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FREE POULTRY SCHOOL TO BE 
HELD HERE NOVEMBER 30TH 

LARGE CROWD EXPECTED
MR. KAZEME1R. POULTRY SPEC IALIST  OF THE EX 

TENSION D EPARTM ENT OF THE STATE A. & M. COL
LEGE W IL L  H A V E  CHARGE OF INSTRUCTION OF THE  
VARIOUS CLASSES.

Even the Bandstand Wa* Rented

a

a
November 30th. .This school will be 
conducted by F. W. Zaemier, State 
poultry specialist og the Extension

o

Donley county citizens who have I -----------------------------------------------
been keenly interested in better LOCAL VETERANS JOIN 
bred poultry will be pleased to IN QUANAH CELEBRATION
learn that a tree all day School - - -  —
will be held here on he 30th ac- Practically e.vry local viteran 
cording to »  statement handed | ()f th World war took advantage 
us this week by Mrs. Ida ('h it-; t)f the 0,,portunily to attend the 
wood, a copy of which is printed,,. , . . , .
below. Reservations for the visi-! b,kr Armistice celebration at Qua- 
tors who wish to take advantage! nah. Most of them made the jour- 
of this opportunity to learn poul- ney by rail, though a few took 
try work will no doubt he■looked' „ cham.e over he ba(1 roa(ls in „ 
alter by the Chamber of Com-1 . . . , . .
merce. Other details that go to- aml were lucky enough to get
wards making the meeting inter-1 there on time. The morning hours 
esting and worth while will algo were taken up by a parade after 
be carefully looked after that! which a dinner in their honor was 
nothing be left undone to make [served in the basement of the Chris- 
this meeting a huge success. Mrs. Itian church. In the afternoon a 
Chitwood’s anmlunjcnient o f the l special program was rendered at 
meeting is here given in full. the church consisting of music and

The one day free Poultry School sP'.oclies by special talent all rtf 
which is held everv vein- in some which (vas duly appcrciatod by the, 
part o f the state by the Poultry I visitors. At three in the afternoon!
specialists of the Extension Depart-!" special memorial service was held
ment of the A. & M. College will " "  tne courthouse lawn. Among 
be held this year in Clarendon,! those to speak were Mr. M M. I

—  —......................■ nankins, J. C. Marshall and Cap- j
tain E. A. Simpson, The band ren- I 
dered appropriate airs for the oc- j 

Department of the A. & M. Col- j cnsion. A ‘ dance at the Elks dub, 
lege and his assistant. Miss Lillian | at night concluded the program.
Hazel. We will have ropresentu-1 --------- --------------'
lives from every countv in west CHAMPIONSHIP OF PAN- 
Texas from Wichita Falls to El HANDLE STILL I ’ NDECIDED
Paso, which will include every farm --------
and home demonstration agent in The football elevens of Clarendon
this district. College of Clarendon and Wayland

The poultry school will begin! College of Plainview played one of
strictly at 9 a. m., November 30th, the fastest, cleanest and best foot- 
in the district court room. Every ball games that has been played on 
man, woman and girl or boy in west the Amarillo football field Wednes- 
Texas who are interested in poultry, day afternoon, resulting m a score 
are cordiaUy invited to attend this of 7-7 tie. The game was sched- 
school and the people of Donley uled to play o ff a tie between the 
county who are interested in the two teams and decide the junior 
poultry industry are not only in- college championship of west Texas. 

" vited to attend but are expected to One of the principal features of the 
do so as this opportunity has never game was that there was only one 
been afforded us before and jiossi- casualty, that being in the last 
b|y never will be again quarter of play, and no squabbling

All phases of poultry work will *>f ""V  character,
be discussed and explained at this Then he touchdown that tied the
school, and please allow me to sug- (fame came before the end of the 
vest here that you begin now to *nd quarter, Blakemore, Wayland s 
make notes of the questions which captain and quarter back, intercep- 
vou wish to ask and have explain- ting one of Clarendons forward 
ed by our state poultry specialist, passes and running fifteen yards 
Mr. F. W. siazemeir. It is recog- for the goal line, 
nized b> the state of Texas that The game was decidedly the snap-
Donley county has greater possi- piest, cleanest and best that has 
hilities and advantages for an been played on the Amarillo field 
•honest-to-goodness" poultry pro- since the beginning of he season, 
ject than any other county in the Both teams showed to be in the 
state, hence we can and will take best of form und to have had ex
advantages of the great opnortuni- (client coaching. Real football tac- 
ty which now exists to make Donley ites were put into use numbers of
county a leading county In the times by each side and several 
United States for purest standard times for substantial gains, 
bred poultry. Now may 1 be per- Clarendon’s touchdown was the 
mitted to impersonate a few poultry first made, it coming at he be 
producers of this county who ought ginning of the second quarter. Close, 
to be penalized for not exhibiting of Clarendon’s crack right-half, run- 
the fowls of their particular breeds ning about twenty yards and burst- 
at every state fair in the union, for ing through a stone wall for the 
in my mind they would win enough goal.
blue ribbons to make a floor^cover- The major portion of the game 
ing for the “Y ” building. For in- was played in Wayland’s territory 
stance when I was giving a poultry the Clarendon men appearing to 
culling demonstration at the home have the best of their opponents 
of Mr. W. E. Bray in Clarendon 1 for weight, which aided them ma- 
found in his iioultry yard a white teriaily in plunging the line, and 
leghorn hen which could (by the j„ speed. Clarendon mad- good 
proper time, care, attention and ad- gains by constant and sistent 
vertisipg) be placed in the ring with |jne plunging, tearing bi_ .les in
our hens which are valued at- the Wayland line, and some times
S5000,00. We have a hen at the resorted to end runs and passes. 
Experimental Station of the Ex- jyjl)s Wayland’s gains were made
tension Department of the A. & M. by end runs and lateral and for- 
College wearing a $6000.00 diamond vvar,| passes. A freak shiSt play 
leg band which designates her val- WHg often brought into practice by 
ue and we have hens in Donley Wayland boys l>uf most of the 
county that could and ought to be t,nu, without avail. It was a play 
wearing a likewise bund if I could jn which the entire team was shift-
only get their owners to wake up (,(j to 0|u, sj,le or the other for abou •
and realize the war is over. f (ve yar,|s followed by a long end
member Mr. Bray is not the only run by a buck-field man or a for-
nnn in ♦his f  nun tv who IS ftSIGt*!) ....j nna<t TK<> nnooiio nonolli- uror«

u
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View of the baiulstniiil in ilie center of Pecos, west Tex.is, which wns 
rented by (he city fathers for $110 a nioiiifi to an oil linn for nn ottice during 
Ihe oil hoom that swept Hint section. Every store mid dwelling luul been 
occupied. The bumlstand is also famous ns the home of the famous, Pecos 
catfish, which was caught In Hie Peeps river when an “ liifarit," mid has been 
reared to its present weight of IPS pounds.
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DISTRICT MANAGER HOUSTON 
ANNOUNCES IMPROVEMENTS

FOR LOCAL LIGHT PLANT
DOUBLE I NIT SYSTEM W ILL  BE IN STA LLE D__LARGER

GENERATOR W IL L  TAK E THE PLACE OF O N E  NO W  
USED— OTHER IMPROVEMENTS SOON TO BE M ADE  
PLAN S ARE W ORKED OUT.

THANKSGIVING DAY IS
PROCLAIMED !!\ WILSON

InternatiOfli I

DISTINCTION LIST 
MONTH.

FOURTH

Total Enrollment, of 068, and I)i- 
tinrtion List of 238.

ward pass. The passes usually were 
intercepted by the Clarendon men

Clarendon Position Wayland
Smalli y I.K Cadenhead
Joplin LT McCasland
Young LG Jones
Thompson C McWhorter
Green RG Canttedy
Mounts RT Brady
Holt RE Lipscomb
Creighton Q Blakemore
Close RH Robertson
Noble (Capt) I.H Graves
Meads RB Davis

Substitutes: Clarendon— Efeeples,
Sciglev, McLaren and Woodw'ard.
Wayland—Exum, Head, Brazil, and

one in this county who is asleep 
to the fact that he is holding in ........  ^
his hand a poultry fortune for we however, frustrating the play, 
have others standing in the same ig- The lille_up(, follow:
norance. For instance Rev. C. N. (qar<.m|on ........
N. Ferguson with his Rhode Island Smalkv 
Reds. Fred Story with same breed. , ,jn 
Lucile Naylor with Barred Plym
outh Rocks, Mr. T. H. Peeples and 1|)on,pR( n 
Willie Mooreland with White Min-. f , 
orca and several others . I could u
mention. Now back to the poultry 
school Mr. Kazemjer knows poul
try from A to Z. Without a doubt 
he is one of the most efficient men . . 
in the South of his profession, and 
Donley county should feel heiself '
highly honored to have Mr. K^ze-
meir in our midst, however, at the 
same Aimc Clnrendon was selected, ■
as a place to hold this school on CorWh. 
account of the poultry mdustfy and Referee. Ed «
the great possibilities of our county. Umpire. P. u. aairsnein.

Now. listen, ’ schooMs not ' DALHAUT CITIZENS W ILL '
oLn.ya f o f  V e  rira l peo^e of thi. ATTEND VESSEL LAUNCHING

TMas* bUt*it0is^r0r,<thet'to’'wn°f people A number of citizens of Dalhart 
*s wHl for whut one person fails will attend the launching of the 
in tret durinsr Mr. Kazemeir’s lec- j “City of Dalhart at Tampa, Flori- 
t^re possibly ’'another one will catch da, on November 27th. The boat 
and can pass it on and not a word is being built for government scr-
be missed for every word will be vice and was named in honor of

, of great importance and must be the plains town because they went
grasited since wc all have to eat over their fourth liberty loan quota
and eggs and chicken are our fa-1 by seventy-eight percent. Miss Mar-
vorite dishes The grocerymen of cella Walker has been chosen spon-
Olarendon tell me that they have sor and Mias Annie Lu Boyce maid
received orders for eggs but the; o f, honor. The young ladies will
orders are no longer pluralized a s ' be accompanied by Miss Woiker s 
the orders come in for an egg and | father, C. H. Wicker and by Mrs. 
in spite ’ of the small order their i Geo. Walker, as matron. _  
customers take up a lot of their | r _ _  ,
valuable time in discussing what j reorganize the Donley County Poul-

. i - i  • _____* L  fk a  m a d  In  I r v  R i 'p p ^ p r i ’ A sso< *i«t inn  w h ic h  WflR

The

they think is worth the most to 
them, the egg or the dollar. Mr. 
Kazemeir’s lecture will give a lot 
of good information that leads to 
the production of Jn artiple supply 
of eggs, in fact, as I have mention
ed above, he will take up every 
phase of the poultry work from babv 
chicks to maturity. And to, he will

I CP l Pile i/u iiic/  w u n v j  » v “ *
try Breeders’ Association which was 
organized in Clarendon one year 
ago. He has suggestions to make 
which I am sure will bo of untold 
value to us in placing our organi
zation on a more satisficnry and 
paving basis.

MRS. IDA CHITWOOD, 
County Home Demonstration Agent.

second month of the present 
session of our city schools closed 
on Friday, November 5th, 1920, 
with a total enrollment of 008 for 
the term, and a distinction list of 
228 for the second month. These 
228 were distributed as follows: in 
the high school. 42; in grammar 
grades in the high school building, 

and ill Central Ward 140.

FOUR COUNTY 
MEDICAL SOC

IETY IN CITY
Doctors Iron! Four Counties in Clar

endon Last Friday for Monthly 
Meeting and Luncheon.

usual cuntom, the 
proclaimed next 

25th. as Tlianks- 
is to be naturally 

all plains <{ busi-

44 tardies dis- 
in the high 

in high 
Central 
visitors

I
i, Mrs.! 
Scott’s | 
room,
! 10.89. | 
90.81,

40;
The reports show 

tributed as follows 
school, 3; in grades in high school 
building 0; and in Central Ward. 
36. There were 76 visitors at the 
different schools during the month. 
There were seven rooms with an at
tendance per cent of 90 or higher. 
These rooms arranged in the order 
olI the highest per cent first are 
as follows:

Mrs. Nelson’s room 98.75 
Thompson’s room, 98.20, Miss 
room, 97.11, Miss Lumpkin's 
90.91, Miss Jackson's room 
Miss Frances Cooke's room,
Mrs. East's room, 90.09.

The distinction list follows:
Second Month In High School, 
Summa Cum Laudc—90 to 100 

Gwendol Couch, 95 1-4; Rubye Lu 
Landers, 95; Thelma Parson, 93; 
Ruby McElvaney, 92 1-2; Berta
Walker, 92; Ruth Rutherford, 91 
1-2; Myrtle Ardery, 90 4-5; Hazel 
Bulls, 90 3-4; Vada Waldron, 90 3-4; 
Delta Kemp, 90 3-5; Ina Benson, 
90 3-5; Opal Rulls, 90 3-5.
Magna Cum Laude, 85 to 90 minus | 

Ruth Harred, 89 3-4; Angelina1
Dubb3, 89 3-4; Howard Crawford,! 
89 1-2: Carmen Ulm, 98 1-4; M it-! 
tye Cole, 89 1-4; Bernice Roland,!
89 1-5; Joe Cornwell, 88 1-2; Brans- i
ford Bulls, 88 1-2; Mildred Hucke- ] 
berry, 88 1-2; Fannie Florence Sims,! 
88 2-6; Eiva Gibbons, 88; Rubye 
Lee Bennett 87 4-5; Bessie Alex
ander, 87 4-5; Clarice Fuller, 871 
3-4; Everetto Clark, 87 3-4; Moul-I 
ton Youngblood, 87 3-4; I.eqter
Scholl, 87 1-3; Irene Gibbs, 87;
Martha Ratcliffe, 87; Julia Dean, 
80 3-4; Mildred Crane, 80 1-2; Lu
cille Murphy. 80 1-4; Lacy Bour-
land, 80; Wilfred Nobles, 85 3-4; 
Ruth Irwin, 85 3-4; Alva North- 
cult, 85 1-2; Meta Blackwell, 85 1-4; 
Genoah Doshier, 85 1-5; Ella Clark.: 
85.
Grammar Grades in High School : 

■ Building.
Summa cum Laude (90 to 100) 
Mary Katherine Headrick, 90 1-7; 

Wade Youngblood. 95 5-7; Jack Mer
chant, 95 1-7; Stanley Miller, 95
1- 7; Whit Carhart, 94 1-7; Mary
Crawford, 93 3-7; Wada Dc Jar- 
nett. 91 2-7; Lillian Murphy, 92 0-7; 
Marion Gatlin, 92 5-7; Gladys
Wright, 92 5-7; Grace Kendall, 91 
6-7; Billie Taylor, 91 0-7; Katie
Stringfcllow, 91 0-7; Bess Weather
ly, 91 2-7; Geraldine Kelly, 90 5-7; 
Francis Parks, 90 3-7; Eva Lee 
Morrison, 90 2-7; Athlyn Taylor,
90 2-7; Nancy Cole, 90; Willie 
Frank Minnich, 90; Joy Jones. 89
2- 7; Fannie Gussie Story, 89; Wel
don Jolly, 89; Christine Chitwood, 
88 5-7; Thelma Weatherby, 88 3-7; 
Cora Lee Richards, 88 2-7; Letc 
Verne Martin, 88 1-7; Emily Phil
lips, 88; Ruth McDowel, 87 0-7;
Rex Long, 87 2-7; Letia May Ker- 
bow, 87 2-7; Claud Morgan, 87 1-7; 
Ray Bell. 80 5-7. Ada Deson, 80
3- 7; Dortliv Miller, SO 1-7: Ven- 
cent Collins, 80 l - 7; 'ew .l Ruther
ford, 80; Nellie Barnes, 86; Ho 
mer Bones, 86; Robert White, 85 
5-6; W'arren Bray, 85 1-7; Elizabeth 
Buntin, 85 1-7; Mary Sue Warren, 
85 1-7; Lotta Bourland, 85; Jose
phine Crabtree, 85; Clarence Whit
lock, 85.

CENTRAL WARD 
Summa Cum Laude (90 to 
Norma De Jarnett, 97 1-2 

Smith, 97 2-7; J. A. Cook, 97 2-7; 
Fred Chambers, 97 2-7; Edith Long, 
90 4-5; Mary Francis Carraway,
90 3-4; Russell Benedict, 96 2-3; 
Frank Adams, 90 1-2; Mary Jo
Chamberlain, 96 1-2; Naomi West, 
96 1-7; Julia Mac Carraway. 96; 
Eunice Johnson, 95 1-2; Ruby Hick
ey, 95 1-7.; Eugene Estlack, 95; Lodi 
Green, 95; Nell Butler, 95; Wallace 
Guest, 95; Joe Bourland, 94 5-6; 
Josephine Murphy, 94 3-5; Lucilo 
Park, 94 1-3; PhiJer Estlack, 94 1-5; 
Alfred Estlack, 93 6-7; Lebert Mil
ler. 93 6-6; Meade Haile, 93 4-7; 
Eleanor Gamer, 93 1-4; Joe Noble, 
93 1-5; Maude Crawford, 93 1-7; 
Harry Miller, 93; Johny Faye Evans, 
93; W. S. Percival, 93; Francis Da

ne med. The 
ihe day was 
the Y. M. C. 
ladies of the 
ter which the 
order by the

Friday of last week Clarendon 
lad as her guests the Childress- 
Collingsworth-Donley-Hall I ounty 
Medical Society composed of the 
“ regular” doctors of the counties 

principal feature of 
a luncheon served at 
A. gymnasium by the 
Christian Church,, af- 
society was culled to 
president and regular 

routine of business was taken up.
The luncheon was a masterpiece 

from the chip’s standpoint and every 
member and guest presertt did the 
occasion full justice.

The program was shortened on 
account of absent members who 
were scheduled to discuss certain 
subjects, but the one paper of the 
afternoon “ Life Insurance Exami
nations" by Dr. Ellis of Chvendon 
was so well prepared that it took 
uj,vav the common-place from so 
dry a subject and elicited much 
favorable comment and discussion. 
The subjects o f epelensy and com
plete pereneal laceration were fully 
though informally discussed.

The session closed after having 
voted the Christian ladies thunks 
for the service, and after an invi
tation had been extended to the 
muses of the several counties to 
all the meetings.

Those in attendance were Drs. 
Odom, Miller, Vardy, Hyder, and C. 
F. Wilson of Hall county; Cross, 
Jones and Putman rrom Collings
worth; Wolford from Childress; El
lis, O. L. Jenkins, U. L. Jenkins 
and H. L. Wilder from Donley. 
Nurses, Misses Cannon, Harris, Yea
ger, Montgomery and Mrs. Skinner 
of Clarendon, und Miss Pritchett of 
Memphis. Mrs. Brown of Memphis 
and Editor Braswell of Clarendon 
were guests.

The extreme cold 
the members away.

The Society will n 
at Memphis.

m m
Milton Voiglit. the oldest and sinnll- 

st “newsboy" in Pennsylvania, is a 
i.iptilar man in Hie town of South 
telhlehom. where he has his slalnl 
"night is thirty nine, is 42 Inches tall 
ml weighs 12U |M>iimls.

JITNEY TURNS TURTLE 
AND PINS MAN UNDERNEATH

While coming in from liis day's j 
I run late Tuesday evening, Jeff Pot- I 
| ter missed the culvert near the j 
! old Antrobus place in the east end' 
! of town, landing in the ditch wrong 
i side up. The driver fell behind i 
! the front seat with his leg wrapped j 
; around the steering wheel in such ! 
I u manner that he couid not get 
from beneath the wreckage. His 
cries for help were answered by 
K. M. and Buford ('hunt) who made 
a hasty rescue. Mr. Potter was 
not seriously injured blit the jit
ney was badly wrecked. He was 
running without lights is the 
soli of the accident.

those
more
people
wards
before

rca-

PEOPLES PHARMACY SOLD
TO LOCAL RESIDENT

A local deal of more than usual 
consequence was consummated this 
week when A. H. Baker sold the 
Peoples Pharmacy to A. A. Walker. 
The building is to lie remodeled 
the stock enlarged and other im
provements added. Mr. Andrews 
will remain with the new firm as 
before.

COUNTY COURT HEARS 
CASES THIS W KEK.

A. J.

kept many of 

vet next month

The case of State versus 
Harris was called for trial in the 
county court Monday of this week, 
Judge W. 'J'. Link presiding. The 
defendant was charged with issuing 
worthless checks, being tried at thin 
time on two counts and given seven
ty four days in jail.

The case wherein Dirk Alien was 
being used by an auto supply com
pany resulted in a verdic| for 
Dick Allen.

Jones, 87; Woodrow McMillan, 87; 
Hazel Coleman, 80 0-7; Geraldine I 
Krtchmar, 80 6-7; Woodrow Bain, 
80 3-5; Esther Morrison, 80 4-7; 
Francis Couthcn, 80 1-7; Gilbert
Johnson, 80 4-7; Onata Ha.vtcr, 80 
12; Marie Couthcn, 80 l-‘i :  Clyde 
Martin, 80; Nola Mae Baskin, 86; 
Mary Morrow, 80; Henry Watters, 
80; Clayton Head.
Atteberry, 85 1-2;
1-2; Leser Martin,
Bowen, 85 1-7; J.
Bill Rutherford,
Clay Latson, 8."

85 2-3; Alelino 
Walter Bell, 85 
85 3-7 Dorothy 
C. Phillips, 85; 

85; Jack Moore, 
Dorothy Bowen,

1 85; Sam Couthcn, 85.

100)
Helen

vis, 92 0-7; Leu Oda Stobbs, 92
0- 7: Clinty Phillips. 92 6-7; Willie
Mae Stewart, 92 6-7; James Cor
nelius, 92 4-5; Joyce Link, 92 3-4; 
Ira McMiltian, 92 1-3; Viola Jones, 
92 1-2; Althea Jones, 92 1-2; Viola 
Wright, 92 1-2; John Paul Penning
ton. 92 2-7; Edith Harred, 92;
Odell Mullen, 92; Vnr- l ee .More. 
Edith Speed, 92; Phillip Couch, 91 
5-7; Henry Wilder. 91 3-5; Hoyt
Jones, 91 i-2; Verna Latson, 91 1-2; 
Ruby Halm. 91 1-3; laittie Cham
bers, 91; Elbertine Moss, 91; Ruthie 
Lee McQueen, 91; Glen Allison, 91; 
Blanche Bowling, 91; Lola Miller, 
90 5-6; Julia Taylor. 90 5-6; Mary 
Lowe, 90 4-5; Phill Reeves, 90 2-3; 
Connolly Baldwin. 90 1-2; Jewell
Finley, 90 1-2; Marie Bowers, 90 
3-7; Rose Ella Chambers, 90 3-7; 
Hetty Finley, 90 1-3; Gordon Tho
mas. 90 1-4; Ilugene Moss; 90 1-4; 
Katherine Sped, 90 1-4; Carl Stob
bs. 90; Goodwin Bray, 90; Llyod 
Johnson, 90; George Scruggs, 90. 
John Heath. 89 5-6; Elvis French, 
89 5-6; Delia Barns, 89 5-6; Albert 
Bourland. 89 3-4; Virginia Davis, 
89 3-4; Milton Landers, 89 2-3; Fred 
Bourland, 89 1-2; Jerry Hayter, 89
1- 2; Vernon Lyle, 89 1-2; Jack Golil-
ston, 89 1-2; Jesse Lowe, 89 3-7; 
Hallie Harred, 89 1-7; Kenneth Ker- 
how. 89; J. L. Bain, 89; Robert 
Strickland. 89; Floyd Huckleberry, 
89; Delphin Bones, 89; Lois Alex
ander, 89; Ethel Crone, 88 5-6;
Cecelia Atteberrv, 88 2-3; Nina 
Swanson, 88 3-5; Mildred Harris. 
88 4-7; ReColia Dubbs. 88 4-7;
ChuRles Summers, 88 3-7; Pcssie Lee 
Burson, 88 1-7; Byers Irwin 88 1-7; 
Arthur Dever, 88 1-7; John Henry 
Crawford, 88; Mildred Scruggs. 88; 
Ruby Carlysle, 88; l.iliian Powell. 
87 6-7; Marie Leake, 87 5-7; Donia 
Anderson, 87 2-3; Tom Murphy, 87
2- 3; Ruby Wakins, 87 1-2; Virginia 
Wisdom, 87 1-2; Valletta Culber- 
house, 87 3-7; Cecil Myers, 87 3-7; 
Gladys Burson. 87 1-3; Thompson 
Wright, 87 2-7; Lucilo Allen. 87 
2-7; Wilma Van Zandt, 87; Billie 
Salmon, 87; Zell Rodgers, 87; Glen

REPORT OF INSPECTION

Home Economics Department, Oct. 
29th. Jessie W. Harris.

This inspection was made with j 
re ere nee to Clarendon’s department 
of home economics becoming vo-1 
cntional at some time.

Equipment.
Clarendon has splendid equipment 

for teaching home economics. All 
of the equipment was not on hand 
the work at present was hampered 
by the lack of equipment, but the 
teacher is unusually ingenuous, 
making up for the lack of equip
ment. 1 wish especially to com
mend Clarendon for its splendidly 
planned rooms. It will be a pleas
ure to tiave Clarendon as a voca
tional department because it is ade
quately equipped to teach home- 
making. I recommend therefore 
that when any aid is available it 
be offered to Clarendon.

Course of Study.
At present the program is non- 

vocational and therefore only home 
economics is offered. When the 
course of study becomes vocational 
it will be necessary to give ninety 
minutes each day to home econom
ics and an additional related sub
ject averaging an hour per day or 
seven forty-five minute periods per 
week. This year a half unit in 
domestic science and one-half uqit 
in domestic art should be applied 
for. i f  the cquipmen comes in time 
to do the work satisfactorily, I 
feel sure that the credit will be 
granted because the method of in
struction is excellent and will merit 
credit if unhampered by lack of 
equipment. A half unit of domestic 
science and a half unit of domestic 
art represents a full half year’s 
work and although there are two 
classes in the work at Clarendon 
they are both one year classes as 
ffer as credit i concerned because 
the work has never been given 
in his school before.

As is the 
president has 
Thursday, the 
giving day. I 
presumed that
ness in Clarendon will he closed 
on that day us in other towns. 
No doubt a due observance of this 
day will be held in one or more of 
the churches, possibly each of 
them. In comparing our section 
of country with that of others, we 
are caused to realize that we have 
much for which to be thankful. 
In comparing our own nation with 

of Europe, we have still 
to be thankful for as a 
enjoying the "bounteous re- 
of expended labor. Never 
have we been blessed with 

so large a production of all kinds 
of food insuring us plenty. This 
cannot be said of war torn Eu
rope. Last hut not least, wc should 
be thankful for the privilege of 
living in a nation of absolute free
dom.

ENGINEER FE \ I s i \GKU
IN FACE OF DILEMMA

While out on a duck hunting trip 
in the J. A. pasture Saturday, a 
party composed of A. A. May, Harry 
Warren, red 1’allcw and Jim Sher
man, was fared with the alternative 
of either walking back to town 
or inventing a scheme whereby they 
might, replinish a dry crank-case, 
the cocks having become turned thus 
affording the viscy fluid to escape. 
After an animated discussion Inst 
ing for several minutes in which 
A. A. May seemed to lie acting a:’ 
chairman, it was finally decided to 
leave the matter in the hands of 
Jim Sherman, whose powers to solve 
mysteries is pretty well known to 
n numiier of crooks in the Pan
handle. Jim sized up the proposi
tion pretty much as Rails did the 
building of the Mississippi bridge at 
St. I.ouis, assuming at the same 
time a dignified mien that would be 
a credit to John Pershing or sonic 
other world renowned notable. A f
ter much thought and scratching 
he remarked that it would not be 
a bad idea to dump a portion of a 
nearby lake into the Idamed thing 
and give it a trial. Eureko! eurekos! 
eurekot! She worked. With a bit 
of elbow grease she started off. 
The party was thus enabled to get 
back to ( ’has Johnson’s where they 
drained out the mud and replinished 
with real oil. The only difference 
noted in the running when water was 
used, was that she required no 
water in the radiator.

LOY\L BOOSTERS HOLD
i ’.l SI NESS SESSION T l ES.

A business session of the Loyal 
Boosters’ club of the Christian 
church was held at the beautiful 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Will Dubbs 
Tuesday evening. After a song 
service and prayer, talk) were! 
made by each one present, all of 
which were incresting and help
ful. Those present were served 
with dainty refreshments by Mrs. 
Will Dubbs assisted by Mrs. Dick 
Allen, This is but ore of many 
meetings held recently by Ihe club 
which has for its purpose render
ing aid to the needy siek or dis
tressed regardless of demnomination. 
The next meeting will be held at 
the Homer Mulkey home next Sun
day evening. Meetings since the 
organization of the club have Iven 
held at the homes of W. J. Par
son.! .Ed Martin, Dick Allen and 
John Beverly. A lively interest 
is taken in the work they have 
in l|nnd members getting much 
good out .of obeying the Master’s

Although a whole lot of improve
ment ha:, been made in tile local 
lighting facilities during tin pass 
few months, the service is not what 
it should be even now. Frank 
Houston, manager of this district, 
lias been untiring in his efforts to 
secure better service aid the trou
ble 'has been remedied us rapidly 
as supplies could be gotten. The 
following letter from Mr. Houston 
to Roy 15. Mefferd. secretary of the 
local Chamber o ' Commerce, wilt 
be of special interest to our citi
zens since he gives a general out
line of the work that he hopes to 
get done in the near future and 
at the same time expresses the 
attitude of the company toward our 
town.
Dear Mr. Xefiird :

Enclosed please find check for 
our unpaid dues to the commercial 
club II might be interesting to you 
as secretary of the Chamber of 
Commerce to know something of our 
plans, for the future in Clarendon. 
A t present we have merely two en
gines that are in good condition. 
One of them is large enough to 
handle the entire load at Clarendon 
at the presen time, but on account 
of not having a generator large 
enough to handle the load of the 
engine, we are compelled to run 
both of them at night for an hour 
or two, I have taken the matter 
up with the home office und they 
have ordered us a larger generator. 
1 hope to Iihvc it in in a short time. 
There are very few plants in Tex- 
as in small towns that have a sur
plus o f power. The plant where 
I am now headquartered (Childress) 
lias two engines and they are both 
loaded to their full limit every 
night. This condition has been 
going on for some time and it has 
been four years since the people 
of Childress have known what it is 
to have a dark night. Fifteen min
utes at night has been the longest 
period o f darkless during that 
time.

I hope to be able to give that 
kind of service at Clarendon, and be
lievo that we can do so, if things 
will hold together unit we urc done. 
Our Mr. James lias just been at 
Clarendon. His recommendation for 
your city will lie approved. He 
has recommended another engine for 
our plant. I don’t know at present 
just what they will put in, but I 
do know that when we are through 
we will have duplicate units so that 
if anything happens to one of our 
engines we will have another to 
lake its p’ace during repairs.

< larendon has hail very poor ser
vice in the past while the plant was 
nw—:ited by the old Tex-Gas and 
Elictiii Company. But that com
pany is no more. The receiver for 
this coin puny is a first class busi
ness man, and he knows that you 
can’t make money nut of a property 
unless you give good service. What 
will lie the final result when the

shi
1

q> is over 1 don’t know, 
look for better things when 
•ceivership is lifted, 
have already spent $15,000.00 

summer and are 
some more. And

roc 
hut 
the 

W
in Clarendon thi 
going to spend

an done Clarendon will
est light anil power plant 
Gon of the stale, 

am ii Clarendon every few
hut I seldom see you so I
th is opportunity of • writing 
1 am a friend to the place 

will ilr. nil in my power to 
in my business 

Our rates are 
1 Court and they 
to make but 10 

our money, so if
tune cheaner or our

better than we are ex-

W ill’ ll I
have ii1 
in this 

I
day
Ink 
you 
and
make everything 
satisfactory (here 
sci by the Federi 
will not allow us 
5>er cent on 
things go to g 
business is
pc: lin g 
rate.

admonition of 
tressed.”

DRUG-STORK
W ILL

“ relief for the His-'

you can look for a lower 
Yours very truly, 
FRANK 'HOUSTON.

BUILDING 
BE MODERNIZED

DONLEY COUNTY FARMERS
UTILIZE CHEAI’ FEED

A contract was let this week by 
the owner. T. M. Little, of the 
building occupied by the People’s 
Pharmacy whereby a new front will 
be put in the building. W. I. 
Mills, local architect, has been in
structed to put in the best front 
obtainable. In addition to the glass 
front, hardwood flAors will lw laid, 
metal ceiling tinted to hlctuV with 
a new color scheme is a part of 
the building program. Steam heat 
will also be installed. Mr. Little 
i3 to be congratulated for this 
spirit of civic pride in improving 
the appearance of this valuable 
property which will add much to 
the beauty of Kearney street.

Claude McAllister, city secretary 
made n rip to Elcctra Tuesday 
night for the purpose of securing 
cable and casing for the city well 
job.

PREACHING AT 
CHRIST

CHURCH
SUNDAY

OF -! 
NEXT

A number of progressive farmers 
of Donley county were quirk to 
see in cheaper feed this season a 
chance to make a profit out of 
what at first appeared to be a ser
ious handicap Among that nunH 
her is Milt Allen who bought up 
a large bunch and is fattening 
them out for market. J. M. El- 
dridge is also finding a better 
market for his big crop of feed. 
Having traded for some 107 head, 
he is now giving them full ration 
with a view of butchering them 
out later and selling his product 
right a home. Knowing just how 
to butcher and how to cure meat, 
he will have no trouble disposing of 
his meat crop to a public that has 
been accustomed to being held up 
by the pjacker’s trust.

I f  the price of feed does not go 
up, we may expect to see a num
ber of hogs shipped in to be fed out 
on the bounteous crop that right 
now seems to be finding a slow mar
ket.

Elder Thos. E. Milholland will be 
hero to preach at the Church of 
Christ Friday night and will re- 
.main for the service* Sunday both 
morning and night. Elder Mil- 
holland is coming with a view of 
making his home here. The mem
bership of this church is great- 
ly elated over the prospect of se
curing one of the best ministers in 
the South to fill their pulpit fo r ' 
the coming year.

MEMPHIS SHOWS PEP
IN BUILDING GAINS

Memphis is again letting die 
world know that she is still on the 
map by way of remodeling the 
First National bank building. The 
new home of the bank is nearing 
completion and the older building 
is being remodeled for occupancy 
of an Abilene drug company. The 
new bank building is said to be 
among the best to be found in the 
Panhandle. 1*
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Delicately Flavored

WINTER CARE OF 
SOWS INSURES 
HEALTHY LITTER

\\ 11.1,1AM W. SMITH

l

cold drinks compounded with due 
regard for sanitation and served 
with courtesy paramount.

You are welcome and your friends 
with you.

Pastime Confectionery
Ci. B. Bagby & Sons 

I hr Pastime A ina }* Pleases”

leaky roof* and dirt floor*. A* a 
rule, the house* should be cleaned 
thoroughly once a week. When the 1
bedding has been removed, it is a 
good plan o lay the dust by sprink
ling with crude oil. An occasional 
spraying with a strong disinfectant j 
is desirable, also, to keep the quar
ter* from harboring lice and dis- 

OIVFS CU8e Kerms. When the weather is | 
... * ‘ cold, bedding should be supplied

VKItY VALUABLE AO\ ICK ON jn liberal quantities; when very 
CARE A M ) PRODUCTION OF warm, the less bedding the bet-
POHKER8. ter. t*le *s kept ^ ° " n uni*

_______ | the floors are dry.
The water supply should be clean 

It is during the winter, in most! and fresh and ^isily accessible.! 
of the pork-producing sections, that Pregnant sows and young pigs es- 
tho problems of housing! and man- j pecially require considerable water' 
agement, sanitation and feeding be- to satisfy their needs. When the , 
come of more than usual importance, water is ice-cold, Bit- tendency if j 
With cold weather, frozen ground for hogs to drink less than they 
and dry feeds, the breeding herd j need. Furthermore, that which is
is under conditions which make it drunk must be raised to the tern- 1 
more difficult to maintain good peraturc of the body, which neces- , 
health. The problems involved In sitates th sacrifice of considerable 
the succt-s.- f il management o the f00<j energy whin the water is
herd during the winter directly nf-j cold. When the water is given
feet the result!! in sconomy of math- with the feed, it will pay to heat! 
teitunc* arid In the number and , it. Ordinarily, the effort should 1
quality i.f the pigs produced. - be made to get them to take a» J

An item of first importance in the much water &s they will. Patented! 
w in t e r  management of the breed- watering devices -hould be cleaned | 
Ing herd is its proper grading. Only frequently, for they sometimes be-J 
those individuals whose requirements come contaminated and may prove 
for fee 1 and general care are the a constant source of infection. The j 
same should he together. The ef- water in such devices should be j 
feets, for example, of allowing the kept as warm as possible by bank- ]
I regnant sows to run with the fat- , ;ng manure about them or by the 
tening shotes is to jeopardize great-! a,,. 0f  heaters, 
ly the chances ofa good pig crop, • 
in the spring. Hogs that are being1
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The Clarendon News
Him M. Itraawell. Editor and Owner

J. C. Eat lack, Local Editor

i amount to something, who believes 
in himself, is self-reliant, whom 
other hoys can not lead astray, who

-----------------------------—----—---------  will not swerve a hair’s breadth
Published Thursday of Each Week from truth or right who hates vile

ness who leads a clean life.
Wanted, a son who can Vemember 

] and keep a promise, who scorns 
lie.
Wanted, a son who has the mak

ing of a man in him.—Exchange.Entered as second-class matter. 
November 3, 1909, at the post office 
at Clarendon, Texas, under the act 
of March 3, 1879.

fattened for market do well in re
stricted quarters, and with full fat
tening rations. It is impossible for 
the pregnant sow under these con
ditions to produce healthy, vigorous 
pigs or to nurse them properly a f
ter birth. The sows demand a spe
cial ration and plenty of exercise. 
Open and bred gilts should like
wise be scjtHrated from the mature 
sows, for they require more liberal 
ration and one containing more bone 
and muscle-building ingredients, es
pecially during the first half c f the 
winter. With advanced pregnancy, 
the gilts which ace bred should be

Exercise for SowA
The amount of exercise which the 

pregnant sows receive during the 
winter bears an intimate relation
ship to the strength and activity 
of the pigs which they produce in 
the spring, to the case of pigging, 
and the promptness o f their recov
ery, and to their general thrift and 
health during ihe gestation period. 
The reliability of the boar during 
the breeding season is conditioned 
on his opportunity for taking exer
cise throughout the seasons when 
he is not in breeding service. The 
young gilts and boars must have 
exercise if they are to attain the

SUBSCRIPTION. $2.00 PER YEAR

Four Week* Is A Newspaper Month

Subscription Katra:
One Year ___________________ $2 00 

1 00
Three Months ------- ---------- . .  .50

Advert iainf Katea:
. :I5c

10c

SHALI. MEN TREAT WO
MEN RESPECTFULLY.

separated from the open gills when j healthy development required for 
the facilities make this possible. The successful live s in th S breeding 
practice o f allowing the pregnant herd. The experiences of hogmen 
sows to run with the cattle is ob- i are so unanimous on these points

NOTICE—Any erroneous reflec
tion upon the character, standing or 
reputation of any person, Arm or 
corporation which may appear in the 
columns o f The News will be gladly 
corrected upon its being brought to 
the attention of the publisher.

For* i ; -i K • i • >•
T ill *MhRI« A M 'R I VS AS.HOriATin*

WANTED— A SON.

Wanted a son who can t 'Tiel a fur-j 
nace and mow the lawn and not 
complain.

Wanted, a son who is on time at 
his meals, who can keep his room, 
clean, anil who does not leuve his 
clothes scattered over the house for 
his mother to pick up, who is not 
selfish or lazy.

Wanted, son who does not neg
lect his mother, who will not whine , 
for her to wait on him, who is good i 
and thoughtful to her. who is proud 
of her, and tells her that he loves 
her and doesn't care who hears1 
him.

Wanted, a son who keeps his: 
temper, who can be happy around 
the home, who is respecthll nf his 
father and mother, who can ho us 
chivalrous to his sister as to his 
sweetheart, who offers his father 
and mother his scat when they enter 
the room, who can close a door 
without slamming it. who is thought 
ful of others.

Wanted, a son who likes the com
pany of older hoys but who does 
not need to take them away from 
his home- to have a good time with 
the*m, who can be happy with them 
before hi* mother an<l father.

Wanted, a son with ambition to

We don’t quite understand these 
Alice Paul and Margaret Hildreth 
persons who hang out a Washing- j 
ton, as the leaders of a so-called 
“ Women’s Party.”  Miss Alice and1 
Miss Y^argaret have decided to 
hold a convention of the party 
in February, at which time they 
will take steps to put, an end to 
the thing of men tuking their hats 
o ff to ladies and standing up in 
the presence of women.

They denounce such gallantries 
as “ piffling,” and not becoming to 
the independent woman who now 
has a vote.

To our mind the male individual 
who shows respect to womankind, 
proves that he is a real man. The 
fellow who won’t ake his hat off 
to a woman is either an ignor 
amus or a ruf.ian. Of course there 
are plenty of them, especially in! 
Europe, where women often take 
the horse’s place nt the plow. In ! 
America respect for women is a 
national trait, a characteristic that 
makes our men manly, gentle two- 
fisted humans.

We don’t think Ali-e itnd Mar-1 
garet will get very fur with '.heir 
ki.nl of ps -ty. \iv> -u,.;*.it
I n heir pariy is one that tIt *y n :t' 
i-arrw in ‘ heir ves pi-kets.

llut, uni bow, wi knoiv one man 
v ie  will salute the won- :i flits  re- 
speet fully and treat them dutiful
ly and with devotion at all times 
and under all circumstance*, re
gardless of all mannish Alices tnd 
Margarets in Christendom We 
don't mind stating that that man 
is this editor.—Wellington Leader.

A letter received from Dr. E. 
Richardson of l’each Orchard, Ar
kansas, bears the information that 
be will and'a with his family about 
the 20th. Dr. Richardson was here 
last week anil at once realizing the 
need of a local veterinarian, decided 
to cast his fortune with us.

jectionublc i separate sleeping quar
ter* are not provided and their 
consumption of corn is not care
fully guarded. Horses ami hugs do 
not get along well together, and 
when the hogs are compelled to 
seek the same shelter the chances 
of injury are greater than one can 
afford to take. Although the num
ber of divisions necessary ill the 
proper grading of the herd may 
present some difficulties on the 
general farm where other usual

that no experimental proof is ncces- 
sary to establish them as impor
tant facts.

Weak pigs may be caused by sev
eral factors, must that limited exer
cise is one of them cannot be doubt
ed. When the winter is severe and 
the snowfall heavy, the spring pig 
crop is generall short. Under these 
conditions the sows stay close to 
their beds and take little or no 
exercise, with the result that th" 
mortality among the pigs at birth

Right In Your Home
Y o u  can thank T h o m a s  A .  Edison, the in ven tor o f  the 
phonograph, fo r  th is rem arkable offer. I t  has lo n g  been 
M r. E d iso n ’s w ish th a t e ve ry  h om e in th e land m igh t en 
jo y  th e  cheerful, restful, help fu l in fluence o f  music. T h a t 
is w h y  it is possible fo r  us to  place ,

E D I S O N ’S  N E W  D IA M O N D

H M B E R O L R
The World*s G reatest Phonograph Value J

classes of stock must be provided , is abnormally high and trouble is 
for experience has demonstrated that more frequently experienced with 
it is a matter o f prime importance, the sows in giving birth to their

(a re  ot the Hoar in Mint.-r. pigs. Exercise promotes a loose.
The mature boars should, n open condition of the bowels and ’ 

course, occupy independent quarters j does much to maintain a health ul 
Horn the boar pigs. The boar is j functioning of the other organs of 
otten allowed to iuii with the bred i ellmir| tio| E :»re '|- contributes 
sows, which is not objectionable so j strength and vitality, reduces the 
lung us lie behaves himself. It J chances of disease, costs nothing 
will facilitate his care and general-1 and is an indispensible factor in the 
ly improve his opportunity tor ! maintenance of health and breeding 
needed exercise. Old boars may in t thrift.
most cases be turned together at- As a rule, the breeding hogs will
ter removing their tusks, but their take sufficient cxercist if given
initial encounters should be super-1 the opportunity. With plenty 
vised closely to prevent any ser
ious injury to either. After supre
macy has been decided, they will ue 
contenued and will uo better to
gether than if kept separate, 

l lie hog is mure or less sensitive

right in your home for a three day's  
F R E E  trial! There are absolutely no 
conditions attached to this offer. Come 
to our store— pick out any style Am berola  
and a dozen records— and we will deliver 
them to your home.

I.et the .Amberola 
entertain you for 
three whole days—  
and then if  you do 
not wish to keep it. 
we will call tor it—

and thnnh you for giving the Am berola an 
opportunity to prove its superiority ove 
“ talking machines”  and commercial pho
nographs. •

I f  you do want to keep it. we are bound 
to carry out the spirit o f  Mr. Edison’s wish 
by arranging the very easiest terms o f pay
ment to suit you. W e  urge you to grasp 
this op|K>rtunity at oner, if  you wish to be 
among the first to enjoy this Free Tna. 
W e  arc ready and waiting to hear from 
you right now/

x Stocking Drug Store

HiMNt; in  v m  i; i u k e y s . do it- bring t'icm in early an-i get 
1 beat priies from PARSON’S MAR
KET.

to me e.\nernes of heat and cold. 
In me normern hnuude*, warm 
houses are necessary outing me 
winter in order to main.am thr.n 
bud suie teed . A l l  I'lu-ois o f  liogs 
must have comfortable quarters m

sows duo to fnrroiv in tiic c.irio 
af  first, complete nourishtnen1 fur the --------

range, access to pastures, stubbb " ” ■« “ nil ibeir developing p'-M in Erin** in j i u-  fti.veys _________
land or stalk fields, the sows amt embryo, anil second, i-commy. I Ira*nVt-»r '. n.g r. nr.. , ;.s cuci , a j
gilts will he out most of the time On j|„, ,.ompb'loress oi nourish, port, Me if ;> ii wi.r.t l j get he licit POSTED NOTICE
if their rations are properly re -, merit depend in large nrrt th- <rr- - i t ,/ r. I t.- p:op!, n’t m II it Positively no trapping in an* o.
.,.i..,„n utk,.„ tt. „ .  u i.—  .......................... -0 hi , Th..n giving the JA pastures. I f  you want to

j th r toivis aid 1 sc aveid prosecution, observe the above
strioted. When their range is limi- vigor and strenp h n th,* s-irr ;g < c
ted because of deep snow or ice nt fan-owing time, the d • '«l >nnn-,t to
or or other reasons, the practice j nmj strength of the pl*»s n "l th r.ior- c i i e s n . m a r k e t .  Don’t J. W. Kent, Superintendent,
of scattering on the ground some , capncjty uf th,. govvf f. ,■ i! '
ffritin, sheaf outs, barley or lfuuin • ( rrvtion «ifter the pi***5 •r”' he*"’
hay for them to work over will in- (ioo)| feeding also r»r>nirc« t!iP ft
courage exercise by keeping them | rntionn shall be ch-no ns v.-eT r
out and on their feet. Bv having balanced. The cost of feeding so a

oruer lo do well. I his is a pnnci- the sleeping quarters or lots, they during pregnane', period rcir- f n* 
pie in livc-atocK management winch will be compelled to exercise at all important item in th- of
no tarn, uni aitoiu lo ignore. Hie | feeding time. Although exercise is tj,e j n<!i\ idunl pigs at Idrth a i l
tinuncu.1 io-s "inch re-uus from ] imperative, sows heavy in pig ,jH, jnjj;nj coff nf .j.,, r j .,
undue exposure and chill is more { should not be compelled to push jmp0ri„„; fader in de’ei pro’n '  lY
tnaa wouiu be sumcient to provide their way through snowdrifts in 0f  t|lp pork rrodu* tion.
sunubic s.cultures. me hog house order to get to their feed or sleep-i ________ „ ________
must be warm without being close, I ing quarters. Icy places should be 

' and the htus must be clean and ury j made safe by covering with straw 
and iree Iron, much uust. anil ashes or litter of some kind.

Ihe question as .o the nest type Proper Nourishment, With Economy, 
of House must be determined ny me Two principal objects should be 
eotiuil.ons. r rum me sianupoint of sought in the winter feeding of 
the ling, any nouse which is ram , __________  ___

tf
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— THERE IS EVERY CHANCE FOR SUCCESS in 

cooking with the (jinility of groceries lhat we supply.

— Many a gooff took in thin town attributes her repu

tation. in pact at least, to the quality of the ingredients 

secured always at our store. If you have not enjoyed 

this advantage before it is time to begin with us now.

Shelton, Watts & Sanford
Phone 186

fend mint |i,ooi, adequ.i.ciy vcdlil- 
u.c l wulioui being many, and which 
Has a dry Hour, is saiista.iory 
u KCp. clean, i iovision snould ue 
mane lor aumitmig lo ihe interior 
us mum direct sdniignt us possible, 
ini* ligm is one ut i■ .1 inosi puicm 
in.inis o. destroying disease germs 
and mips to inauiiain uryness. nuen 
a iiouseneed mu ue elaborate nor 
ixpenaive. In order lo mu.,e me 
pmp.r g,ailing oi the Horn possi
bles me use uf seveial houses is 
n -.rn ie under most conditions. If 
milt- are poriaoiv, mey may ue 
so placed in the pasture nr lots 
us io encouiage exercise, an atnie.i 
a.iantuge tor ibis type ot shelter.

.•oivs whien are n.avy in pig 
Eln.ui.1 lloi oe aiiii,*an io sleep is- 
ge.ner in large numbers, o r  they 
may ue injuicd by eruuding uni 
me leiidemy lo |nie up bn.dy hi 
me (Oidtsl weatner. iiign uoor- 
. ms are dangerous for pregnant 
lows, irequeiuiy mu.inig sprains l 
an i lameness, and occasionally aoor- 
.iuii. i he tall pigs should have 
me warmest quancis uvailuble. A 
low shed jiartiy opin in the south 
and connected with a cement ieed- 

! ing iloor makes a ’ satisfactory an I 
piacticul arrangement tor me lai- 
lening shoats.

i\ arm Mleeping Quarters.
One ui the conditions oi good 

l.eai.n is sanitary surroundings. In 
me winter management o> tut* 
urecling herd, the sleeping quarters 
should i«* the chief concern in the 

1 citoit to niamtain hcuiiniul condi
tions. .iu nog can w rite  it his 
b .l is damp or dusty. Rheumatism 
bad colds, coughs anil pneumonia 

. are tbo ailments must commonly 
the result of over-crowded, dusty ! 
steeping quarters. buch conditions 
not only cause irritation to the 
natal und bronchial passages and 

( inuuce colds anil rheumatism, but 
the dust particles may curry the 

| germs of disease like cholera and 
I tuberculosis. There should be enough . 
•ii to prevent steaming, and the 
quarters should he cleaned with' 
suf 'icient frequency to keep them! 
clean and free from dust.

The frequency with which the j 
bedding should be changed and the 
quarters cleaned depends chiefly on 
the weather and the character o f ' 
the floors. When the weather ia j 
cold and things are frozen up tight, 
it is much easier to keep the quar
ters dry and aanitary than when 
■eft. Likewise, well--con* true ted 
building* with tight floor* require 
much l**e work to keep clean than 
do poorly constructed houteo with

[Housewife'*!
I t e m 1- '

When you’re juit a daw i ! o: 
And you're f-elin’ nt1'1 y !• -

And it seems the wirin'.’. ; i 
Aimin’ punchei i ‘ ' r. t

Doesn't it make y;u fa 1 - ..<■ >
, When th, clou in . • n:‘. i v '
To have a fell -«• greet v- i ’ !i i ’ ;. 

With a slap u ion ill 1. 
j When n fellow s<nr' . • i " Y  

Ever time ho gt-’a a - 
And looks at y. u j j  ' . ' ’ey 

And dci-sn’t . ec- y, tj • r - -! ’•:> • 
Tic’s a friend, boy, d ir ’i f i r :  1 i‘.

He’s a ’
He's a sticker, ri:'n < •• ;urri.:<d 

He’s a f'r . > ' . ' f f - .
_ T r  !w.v r

This is only p b” - r , l a t cf hi 
| ing a I'hrirfin. ; I 1 b- rr- ;t ('hr £ 
tian helps to In ihervftil :• -nl *in, 
py; the Presbyterian char.I? wa 

j to help you.
W. II. FOSTER, Footer

:t \

. cf ,l.o year v.hen yoa will sorne 
>m r car in a lli tzardf When that. 

< n will veu have your auto top and

r car he i-nui; and wa.m or will it
. -.Ith and that ot > uti;- pa-renders

! c hii- zaid ccmes aud rush in want- 
. lo!s cf others will also be doin^- 

i f us do the lii ht kind nf a job 
:a:!y when (he weather changes.

Jack Rutherford

sCole’s Sanitarŷ  
DovJn Draft Range

Gums *nj fuel

Will sa-5e y>ou <io minutes tima 
rrJerjl morning —  breakfast 
steaming on the table quick. 
N o  fires to build— O'Jen reacty 
for biscuits in a jiffy!. Your 
money back in fuel bills saved

CO L E ’ C  ‘

HOT BLAST

Fuel Sa-Oing System# 
of Combustion
Decide today. Wt bww
•  tip/* to to l l  yam.

M. W . Head
rick  &  Son
CltrmdM, T » m

K in d  O f  O ld  Sty le
But it lusted a long- while because it was built of the best 
lumber obtainable in its time.
Why not build your erections with the same A—No. 1 
Lumber?
It does not pay to put up crumbly frame works. Come 
and look through our display yards where there are 
piles of the finest woods in the country.
Build your home sure. Build it with our materials.
PAINTS—We handle the Minnesota Paints, Post, Wire, 
and Windmills.

Wm. Cameron &  Company, Inc.
PHONE NO. 8 CLARENDON, TEXAS

^***1*1

- . *
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^B U SIN E SS
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N ew s of Interest 
From The Clara)

— If your U.ink is right, your account properly hand

led, your credit requirements will be taken care of as 

fast as they ari^c.

— Whether or net you are in business today, we solicit 

your account as a foundation fer your business require

ments later on. . ,

|Ef&3jlii?rA
------- __< —  •

T U B  B A N K  T H A T  B A C K S  THB B A D  M E H

THE FARMERS 
STATE RANK _ •

G l*S C O £
J  hr AfO&RlSOe*. y / c r  f-*Rl 
J O S  rv t£  r.

«  C L A R E N D O N , T E X A S .

(.1 A K 4 NIY
FUND 
BANK j

'An Instru
ment—Not a  Machine

O

Plays All Records
TV3 YOU w ant lim ited music or your 

free choice o f all ? Do want to be held 
down to the price and program o f just one 
record maker, or own the instrument that 
opens to you the complete range o f ALL. 
makes o f records. Daiion plays A L L  and 
plays them better beesuse it is an instru
ment o f interpretation — not a mechanical 
parrot.

Ccmeand hear your favorite selections 
rendered as you never heard them before.

Stove 
Shining Bright
Give* a brilliant glossy shine that 
does not rub off or dust oil—that 
anneals to the iron—that lasts four 
times as long as any other.

Black Silk Stove Polish
Is In a class by Itself. It’s more 
carefully made and made 9 
from better materials•'

Try it on your parlor 
stove, yourcookstove 
or your gas ranpa 
I f  you don’t find it 
thebcat polish you 
ever used, your 
h ardw are or 
grocery denier is 
•uthoiized to re- 
f u n d  y o u r  
money. 9

Thnrm'm “ A  
• S h i no In 

f » « r y  D ro p

Get a Can TODAY

COLLEGE DEFEATS 
TOWN TEAM 17-0

At the College Park, Thurs
day, November 11th, the Clar
endon College football team de
feated the Clarendon town team 
by a score of 17-0.

The town team was com
posed of a number of veteran 
players and old C. C. stars. 
They had some heavy men, but 
were not in practice and could 
not be expected to do as well 
a." the college men, They were 
hampered for lack of “wind” 
having taken no part in ath
letics for some time. The 
College played first and sec
ond team men as needed.

The first half was played 
scoreless. Smalley came near 
getting away with passes a 
few times but every time was 
downed by a good tackier. The 
play was nearly always on the 
town team’s territory.

The second half was opened 
speedily. Neither team scored, 
but the College was on the 
town’s 20-yard line when the 
third quarter ended.

few minutes of 
quarter. Meads 
field goal which 
the College. The 

put “

In the first 
1 the fourth 
drop-kicked a 
counted for 

, ball was then on

7f Peanlm atos Mualc"

C ity Drug 
Store

1 P R A I
Tbit soothing, healing penetrating 
rouedr takes al) o f the Mnartlng pain 
out of burnt, acalda, cuts, sprains, etc, 
anti quickly heals the in jury. Uet a 
35c or 70c i>ot tie at druggists today. f t , ,,

H U N T 'S
L I G H T N I N G  O I L

IS. A. LONG DRUG COMPANY

ANDREWS ABSTRACT COMPANY

Abstracts to all lands in Donley 

county. Clarendon, Texas.

Phones 29 and 199.

o
“The Taste Lingers”

—When you are served with either 
of the many hot drinks which we 
are dispensing these frosty days.

the
Town’s 20-yard line with the 
Town boys in possession. The 
next few minutes of play re
sulted in a forward pass * to 
Smalley who rail about 15 
yards for a touchdown. Meads 
kicked the goal and the score 
stood 10-0. Toward the last 
of the game, Creighton picked 
up a fumble on the Town’s 
40-yard line and ran for a 
touchdown. Meads again kick 
ed goal and the score was 17-0.

The day was very cold but 
a large number of College 
students and town rooters 
turned out. The cause for 
which the game was played, 
was well supported and a fair 
sum was collected.

College Lineup.
Smalley, neft end; Joplin, 

left tackle; Young, left guard; 
Mounts, cetner; Green, right 
guard; J. Zeigler. right tackle;
F. Noble, right end; Meads, 
full-back; Creighton, quarter; 
M. Noble, left half; Close, right 
half.

Substitutions: Lewis for
J. Noble; Peeples for Close.

Town Lineup.
R. K. Cappell, R. T. Sawyer. 

R. G. Stocking, C. Sims, L.
G. Alexander, L. G. Anthony, 
L. E. I,. Connolly, 0. F. Con- 
nally. R. H. Doughty, L. H. 
Adams, F. B. Kenedy.

ARMISTICE DAY 
IN CHAPEL

Although we did not get a 
regular holiday last Thursday, 
the program which was ren
dered in chapel made up, in 
a large measure, for not hav
ing the holiday. The chapel 
was decorated in appropriate 
colors with ( ’. S.’s service flag 
occupying a prominent place, 
and red, white, and blue float
ing over the platform.

Various speeches were made 
commemorating the- bravery of 
the American soldier at the 
front. The first of these was 
made by Miss McLean in Un
interesting manner which al
ways characterizes her work. 
This was followed by a talk 
by Mr. Norcross in which he 
mentioned C. C. boys’ part in 
the World war He is an ex- 
service man and his experience 
in the war made his speech 

extremely inter- 
Foster then gave 
one of the best 
program by sing

ly Mine,” 
equally as 
the first 
Thompson

original and 
esting. Rev. 
the audience 
treats of the 
ing for us “ In Flanders Field.” 
He was encored again and
again and then sang “Mother 

which met with
much applause as 
song. Mr. John
then read for us 

in an inimatcable aid loving 
manner “The White Comrade” 
and the program was closed
by one of Miss Reid’s rare vio
lin solos. These and other
numbers made chapel a suit
able and beautiful service and 
helped ( ’. C. students realize 
more than ever what Novem
ber 11th should mean to us 
all the world as well.

“SENIORS” .

STIIDENTSREOTAL
The first Students Fine 

Arts Recital of the year 1920- 
1921 was given at the College 
Auditorium November 12, at 
7 ;:10. On account of the 
weather and the inconvenience 
of heating the auditorium 
there was not a large crowd.

The program consisted of 
piano and vocal solos, and read
ings. F.aeh number showed 
talent and were enjoyed by 
every one present. Each piano 
solo was highly appreciated 
and especially those renderd 
by Misses Hudgins, Stallings 
and Russell. The vocal solos 
brought hearty applause as also 
did the readings given by Miss 
es Alexander and Conner, and 
Glenn Lewis.

The Students’ Fine Arts de
partment has been organized 
for the year and other reci
tals will be given during the 
year.

DOMESTIC ARTS GIRLS
ENJOY THEM SELVES

Last Saturday afternoon,1 
November (he sixth, the girls 
in the Domestic Art laboratory j 
spent about an hour of hard j 
work studying to be success-! 
ful housewives for our dear! 
boys. Miss Fincher with a 
smiling face, told us to fold 
our work carefully. W e no
ticed four girls, Bobbie Cole. 
Jewell Blackshear, Ida Lou ; 
Ellis, and Ella Mat1 Lyle, rise; 
and go to the kitchen from 
which delicious odors of cho
colate came. These girls assis-

A Bank Has No Bargains 
To Offer

— It can supply Hie public onh with safety and service

These qualities we possess in a high degree and you 

are cordially invited to make use of them.

First National Bank

ted Miss 
steaming

Fincher
•hocolate

in serving 
and cakes.

SLUM BER PARTY

Misses Alice Miller, Erma 
Zeigler, Beth Etyles, Ida Lee 
Ellis, “Bess” King. Margaret 
Myers, Alice Mulkov, Jessie 
Glynn Dougherty, eVra Mc- 
Gowen, Ama Browining. Reda 
Clay, Gladys Makeg, Mary 
Garrett. All enjoyed a “Slum
ber” party in room number 28, 
last Saturday night. Many good 
stories, jokes and fortunes were 
told.

Just before the hour 
“lump” ice cream was 
and then “ it was time 
lights to go out.”

A R E  YOU?

— Getting lull value for your money spent for 

Groceries? You can find out by letting us fig 

ure on your next bill. We offer no special bar

gains because we pass the goods right on to the 

customer with but one small percent of profit 

added. The selling price is regulated bx the 

cost price. We buy in large quantities and get 

the lowest prices which we arc glad to pass on 

to our customers.

of 9:15 
served, 
for the

( M I N I  Mix

THE MUSIC CLUR.
--------  I

.The Music Club met in regu- j 
lar session Thursday evening 
at (> o’clck, and there was a 1 
very good attentance regard-1 
less of the cold weather. The I 
member* of the Club voted j 
to have their pictures in the! 
Annual. A fter the business j 
session the following program | 
was enjoyed by everyone pres- j 
ent:
Piano solo .Mary Hazel Morrison 
Piano solo --Annie Morrison. 
Vocal s o lo _______Roy Heights.

A meeting of the Senior 
Class was called immediately 
after chapel November 10. in 
the history room. Th<* eSnior 
class is indeed a wide awake 
bunch of intelligent C C. stu
dents and most all the mem
bers were present.

Thr house was called to or- About eight o’clock p. m., 
der by the president, after j on November 4. 1920 eighteen 
which the committee for or-j girls gathered in the parlor 
dering pins reminded the mem-1 for the purpose of organizing 
bers that this was the last a club. It had been planned 
chance to deposit the money j to give the club an entirely 
in order to secure a pin. Some different name but at a writ- 
few have decided to get rings. j ten request of one of the old

This business having been chin-chin members, who this 
attended to, some one made year does not attend Clarendon 
the suggestion that the Sen- College, decided to call our 
iors have a party of some kind club the Chin-Chin Club. This 
in the near future. The Presi- club was first organized in 18. 
dent appointed Oma Griggs, It is true that they did not 
Jessie Glynnn Daugherty and organize last year l»ut this 
Jessie Campbell to appoint their does not in the least affect 
own committees to carry out our case.
the plans. No definite date has Miss Burchfield acted as 
been set but xve are indeed more chairman and the following of- 
than anxious for this event l ficers wer elected: President, 
to occur, and we think o r , Sam Mickle; Vice President, 
rather know it will be a sue- June O’Brien; Secretary, Lo- 
ces.s for when Seniors do it, renu Wilson; Sergeant-at-Arms

Shaw & Stephens 
Grocery
Phone 4

BUSIEST and BIGGEST

it is well done.

Reading __Effie Let 
Piano solo..Fannie
Vocal solo_______Oro
Reading _______Avis
Piano Solo ____ Mary Garrett

Besides the pleasure we get 
from these programs, they 
help the students to feel east- 
on the stage, and prepares 
them for the public recitals.

Daisy Berehficld, 
The members 

1 consists of nine 
nine Adds: Alice

of the 
Pans 

Miller,

McDaniel. 
Christian j

club
________  ________ - ____  and

Richards, i njne Adds: Alice Miller, Reth 
^tendon, j  styles, Irma Ziegler, Ida Lue 

Ellis, Naomi Allison, Pauline 
Alexander, Elizabeth Stegmen, 

i Louise Hardy, Daisy Birch- 
l field, Ela oCnncr, Kahtleen 
j Martin, June O’Brien, Lorena 
j Wilson, Bera Bowden. Chris
tine Collins, Edna Daly Sammy 
Mickle, Cleora Brumlett.

B on T o n  Confectionery R E S U L T S

Do It Electrically
l e t  u s  i >o  y o u r  w ir in g

•MR. MERCHANT— You will do more business if your place of 
business is well lighted. And ‘‘well lighted’’ means “ properly 
lighted.” Good lighting brings trade.

MR. HOME-OWNEB— Labor saving electrical appliances Will 
enlighten your wife’s labor. Consider this.

Cope & Chunn
— At The Light Plant — Phone 24

WARNING

This is official notice that all

Hinda Neighbors, spent the 
week-end with Lyde Ellis in 
Lelia Lake..trespassing upon the grounds of ths ________

Clarendon Country Club will be rig- T 7
orously prosecuted from and after “  "•  TUghton pent the
May 6th, 1920. tf. week end at home in Chilli-

Clarendon Country Club, cothe.

Willie Davi" spent Sunday Dr. Ozier of Hedley was a viai- 
with her sister. tor here Wednoaday.

is evidence of our growth and stability, combined with 
a willingness to accommodate each customer, assures 
the safety and satisfaction of everyone who enjoys a 
connection here. I f you are not a depositor of this bank, 
we invite an early opportunity to talk over your bank
ing needs.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

THOS. S. BIIGBEE, President 
WESLEY KNORPP, Active Vice 

President
-F. E. CHAMBERLAIN, Cashier 

* J. L. McMURTRY, Vice Prek.
F. II. BOURLAND 

Assistant Cashier 
JNO. C. KNORPP 
W. J. LEWIS

T H E  D O N L E Y
COUNTY STATE

R A N K  .
D / l l i iV

W. A. SORELLE 
C. T. McMURTRY Clarendon, Texas

"T~:;

___________

Bargains
N o  matter what others 

may say, we are still o ffer

ing the best bargains in 

suits.

Let us prove it. 

Cleaning anti pressing.

MATTHEW LANE TAILORING  
SHOP

Cold Weather Drinks
— Are a regular feature with us. 

The latest and best that skill and 

care can produce. Get the “ nifty” 

lunch habit.
. i

Palace Confectionery
W. M. PATM AN, Prop.

INCOME TAXES REELNDEI).

Owing to n recent ruling of the 
Treasury Department, you are en
titled to a return of the excess 
paid, if your next profit amounted 
to five thousand dollars or more. 
Or in other words, if you paid> more 
than $170.00 in income taxes and 
you arc a married man. living 
with your wife.

1 will make out amended return* 
and application for refund for the

public. 1 shall be glad to furnish 
you such information as 1 can.

Call on or address J. J. Alexan
der, Clarendon, Texas. (47c)

J. S. Groom of Hedley was up 
the first of the week stating that 
though prices were somewhat lower 
than they used to be, they had 
plenty to live on in his country and 
no real cause to complain when 
conditions o f other sections were 
taken into conaideraion.

jfll*

- •

.
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LEGION CLOSES VERY
SUCCESSFUL YEAR
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Saves Tim e 
Every Day

l.ifrht at tli* touch of a button— 

no wonder Dvlco-Eight users arc en

thusiastic. Delco-*Light also provides; 

electric p°w*‘r for pumping the wa-J 

ler and running the washer, and  ̂

other machinery that requires times  ̂

and labor, •

Write for catalog

T. S. Kemp Electric Co. j

0ELCOU6HT
“£ / o  c t j-J c l  <k  y& r

0 % r * * y  F a r m ’*

i

POSTED NOTICE.

All persons are hereby warned j 
against hunting, wood hauling and 
trapping in the C. T. Word & Son ' 
pasture in Hull and Donley coun ' 
ties. A ll violations will be prose-1 
cuted promptly.
(7-21) C. T. WORD & SON.

Mrs. Jack Hamlin of Pampa visi
ted here for a short time the last 
o f the week going on to Bowie for 
a visit with the family of J. L. i 
Davis.

The Aubyn E. Clark Post No. 126 
of the American Legion, with head
quarters at Clarendon, Texas, has 
just closed a very successful year 
and the officers 4or the past year 
are very glad to be able to pub
lish the following list of active 
members:

Allen M. Beville, Jr.
Floyd L. Lumpkin.
Mollis B. Spiller 
Chas. B. Trent.
1). A. Baker
Matthew Lane
(jeorge Taylor .
fec i) Reavis
Thus. E. Allen V .
Krnest T. Naylor 
Herbert Baker
Thomas It. Wulker ^  ,, mi !
Sam Dyer "  «u.
Wallace W. Weatherby 
Herman I.. Pereival 
Henry D. Toombs 
Cbaries K. Baldwin 
Joseph A. Holland "
Wm. J. Manley
H. R. Kerbow i
Roy D. Kuteh 
John T. Sims, Jr.
Frank L. Decker 
Williani I- Clifford i '
Clyde Douglas 
Karl M. Adams , ■*1'
Fred A. Buntin
Rollie S. Brumley 
C. G. Strickland 
Willie M. Alexander 
llnrry Wurren , »
K. C. East 
W. M. Coke, Jr.
Kalph 0. Dunkle 
George Benson r
Harley M. Benson 
Claude O. Mills 
Charles F. Bodgard .«
Fleming E. •Curawuy 
Benton Tatum 
Manley f f  Dzier 
James M. Roberts. Jr.
Harley R. Skinner 
Paul B. MurM 
Judson E. Simpson
L. C. Perdue
William W. Hodges 
Guy T. Smith 
James D. Redwine '
Jack Rutherford 
John J. Robinson 
Jas. W. AdamB 
Claude Brooks 
Wade II. Murff

-

Save That Radiator
'  •

From Freezing

Glycerine and Alcohol are the best 

Antifreeze solution made We have 

both

R. A. Long Drug Co.
The Rexall Store 
The Store of Quality

Chas. M. Lowry 
Extern M. Woody 
Josiah F. Anthony 
Krnest L. Hunt 
Alva T. Simmons 
Walter Gamm 
Jauun Rivera 
Manuel Ulibarri 
James C. Clark 
Earl S. Adams 
Arthur Ashmead 
Osborne Thompson 
Park L, Chamberlain 
Cleo Emerson 
Joe Romeo 
George Hammock 
Joseph M. Stuart 
Roy E. Moore 
Ashley G. Osborne 
James S. Stewai t 
Walter Clifford 
Tom E. Brumley 
James Minkle 
William Price Morris 
John M. Espey •
Lindsey Levi Taylor 
.June R. Robinson 
Hugh Gray Waller 
W. V. Tyree 
Eugene V. Wimberley 
Clifford E. Decker 
P. F. Weidman 
Clarence M. Davenport 
Joe M. Chambers 
W. B, Matthews 
R. ?.I. Chum 
L. B. Chum 
John Carlisle 
Selden Baglcy 
Chas Dean
Thomas Byron Blevins 
Hugh Eldrldge < *
Nathan Cox 
C. G. Ofiel 
Albert O. Walker 
Roy B. Mefferd .i •*
Harry Davis
Paul I.. Dishman ,
P. T. Boston 
W. P. Baker 
L. K. Thompson 
Robert W. Davis 
Sam A. Thomas 
Cecil E. William*
George E. Kinslow
B. Carlton Chapmun 
Carl M. Josc.v 
Cly Alexander 
Chas A. Dean 
Reed Sanford 
Clarence W. ClL’ton 
F. O. Doherty 
W. E. Williams 
Coytc Doherty 
I), ft. Milbun
C. C. Cavender
I. . M. Barnett 
Ray M. Doherty
J. P. Harris ’ I ■
C. C. Christie 
Temple Black 
Z. P. Myers 
J. T. Denson 
Jodie M. Helm 
Frank G. Mermcsmcycr 
Francis E. Miller 
J. Q. Moore i
Joseph Edward Eldridge 
T. £. Naylor 
C. M. Mall
James B. Davis .
The fiscal year 1020 will soon b< j 

passed and it will soon be time to j 
eleet i\ew officers. Each above j 
named member is urged to be think
ing about who he would like to j 
have as officers for another year. 
The American I«egion room in the I 
City Y. M. C. A. building will soon | 
he ready for occupancy and then I 
the Legion will operate on a bigger ] 
and better basis and will really be j 
in a position to do bigger and bet
ter thine* and will enter the now J 
year with better prospects for do
ing things.

A. M. BEVILLE, 
Post Commander 

ROY B. MEEKKRD,
Post Adjutant.

----------- o-----------
Ed C. Boliver. anostle of the Tern" 

pie • of Tru h of Hedley, otherwise 
known as the Informer publisher,
was up Monday looking alter his 
usual run of business. We noted 
nothing i ut of the ordinary except 
to see that Ed has turned over a 
new leaf since he is accompanied 
by his good wife and the babies 
which enables him to leave town 
before night and thus save a valu 
able lot of time that has wasted 
heretofore.

----------- 0-----------
Rev. P. R. Huckleberry visited 

home folks the last of the week i 
."or a day or so going on the road 
again the first of the week.

Money To Loan
- We have money to loan on City Property. Come in 
and investigate.
—We still have plenty of money for Farm Loans.
— We write insurance of all kinds.

Ryan Brothers

I
r

• L_ ■  ■  
■

Picture Framing
— Did you know that we do that High Class Picture Framing? Bring 
in your next lot of pictures'to frame. Have some framed for Xmas 
present. We also have a swell line of fancy frame for sale. Come 
look them over.

PHONE 46

Bartlett’s Art Studio - Clarendon

• ■ - w m

*• w < , ft
f .  $ -. m •t ■ m *
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Hay ter Brothers 
Readjustm ent Sale

Is In Full Swing
OUR ENTIRE STOCK

20 Per Cent Off
—OUR EFFORTS TO AID IN THE BRINGING ABOUT OF 
LOWER PRICES HAVE MET WITH INSTANT APPROVAL 
—AND M ANY MEN HAVE TAKEN ADVANTAGE OF THIS 
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE THEIR W INT
ER OUTFITS AT A SAVING OF 20 PER CENT. i

■' -.j.

v m

CoovlW it 1919 11-irt Sctu:"iit-r tz M . t i

PARTICULARLY PROM f  ATTENTION  
TO MAIL ORDERS

Merchandise bought here 
is n a t i o nally advertised 
goods and is of the best 
quality obtainable. Already 
priced low, this reduction of 
TW ENTY P E R  C E N T  
means a great deal more 
than a greater reduction 
would on unknown and in
ferior merchandise.
The following are some of 
the nationally known man
ufacturers and their pro
ducts—THEY ARE ALL 
INCLUDED IN THIS SALE

HART SCHAFFNER & 
u> MARX, and
: ' STYLE PLUS CLOTHES
• * JOHN B. STETSON and 
ju i  r NO NAME HATS

EDWIN CLAPP, W A LK 
OVER, and BION F. REY

NOLDS SHOES, and 
HART' SCHAFNER & 
MARX, and MAYER 

BROTHERS CLOTHES 
for Boys

BRADLEY KNITTING 
COMPANY’S SWEATERS
CLUETT PEABODY, W IL
SON BROTHERS DRESS 

SHIRTS,
MUNSINGWEAR, W IL - 
SON BROTHERS WOOL 

• and COTTON UNDER
WEAR, INTERWOVEN & 

WILSON BROS.’S HOSI- 
IERY, WILSON BROTH- 

' ERS, CHENEY BROS.’S 
NECKWEAR,

RIPON, WILSON BRO
THERS, RAYW ELL 

GLOVES

ANOTHER GREAT DAY TO BE THANKFUL FOR

Is Thanksgiving Day Nineteen Twenty
—You always have something to be thankful for; maybe you 
have a lot of things. But much or little, this is a good time to 
show it.'
—It isn’t such a bad old world, take it all together; most o f us 
are getting enough to eat and to wear and a decent place to 
sleep in; and some of us have a good deal more than that.
—The purpose o f THANKSGIVING DAY, a day set apart "by 
formal proclamation, is that we shall pause for a short time * 
and “check up” on the things we can he thankful for. And 
having done that, let's be thankful, not just think about it.

Hayter Bros.
The home of good clothes for men and boys—nothing.else

C L A R E N D O N , T E X A S
«rv>

f t |  ftp.

*
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H a l f  P r i c e
Readjustment of Prices to Lower Levels 
From Our Usually Regular Low Prices

—We are taking our loss our entire stock of Men’s 
and Young Men’s Suits, Overcoats, Boys’ Knee Pant 
Suits, Kuppenheimer, Campus Tog Clothing. Sch
wartz and Joffee for Boys’ Suits. The entire stock 
ONE-HAL^ REGULAR PRICE.
—Great Half Price Sale on our entire stock of Wo
men’s Suits.
—We can’t make it too strong. low er prices on all 
merchandise!
—We are proud that all our merchandise is on sale 
at less price than the so-called Special Sales.

T. M. L i t t le
The Store that Values Built.

m

You intend to buy a PH O N O G R A PH
Get the best *25 worth of RECORDS FREE

A n d  with a Pathe Phonograph  at that!

A N Y  Pathe Phonograph I except 2 small table models .

This w ou ld  be an unprecedented o ffe r with any 
phoiiograph—  B U T  T H IS  IS T H E  P A T H E — the one  

supreme instrument: Suprem e in tone, suprem e in d e 
sign, suprem e in cabinet quality, suprem e in reputa 
tion— the very phonograph  you would prefer even  
without this o ffe r o f a  complete outfit o f records ($25  
worth) free— all latest up-to-the-minute records, your 
own selection. N o Needles to Change !

C O S T S  N O  M O R E  T H A N  T H E  O R D I N A R Y

PHONOGRAPH
Plays a ll Records

The Pathe has no equal as a  m usical instrument. 
Free records with a Pathe make it unapproachable.

8x~-

.

o

-— rI n n <1
$25 a  t «A J t * * r a r%  i t it jv i . FREE!F O R  A  L IM IT E D  T IM E

1 Here’s 
where Goldston Brothers Easiest 

kind of
to  g o Clarendon, T exas easy

terms

GUARD YOUR LUNGS WITH

Lungardia
LUNGARDIA opens the respira

tory organs, removes the thick 
masses of sputum, heals the irrita
tion, dispels the cough and cold. 
Unsurpassed in spasmotic Croup, 
Bronchitis*, difficult breathing, nnd 
<uch kindred diseases. Thousands 
attest to its great virtue. IF  LUN- 
C1AR1A fails, your money return
ed. Price. l>0c and $1.20 per bottle.

Manufactured by 

LUNGARDIA CO* Dallas. Texas 

For Sale by All Druggists

DELIA LAKE.

.OST—Wednesday on Sunnyslde 
oad, bumper without shanks, 
'lease return to Caraway’s gar- 
ire. (47c)

:OOM and Board at house on cor- 
jer southeast of the Methodist 
hurch. (4 Ip)

Money bnck w it how tru es t inn 
i f  HUNT’S h lh  *n the
treatment of ITCH, EC/BMA, 
R IN G W O R M , T E T T E R  of 
o t li o r  itch inn *kSn dineost-r 
Try b 75 cent bo* ui our riak.

A. LONG DRUG COMPANY

Jim Adams and wife of Claren
don spent Saturday night and Sun
day with his parents, Mr. and
Mi-s. G. F. Adams.

Dr. J. A. Kilgore of Cleburne 
has been the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Wolford the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Guffy and
e.hildfen spent Several days the
past week in Amarillo.

Mrs. Homer Ellis and Mrs. Ar
tie Clark were, down from Claren
don Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dickson Burros 
spent Sunday in Clarendon.

Mrs. Nick Tryor and Miss Vera 
Tay'or motored to McKnight Tues
day.

Grandma Clark is spending the 
week with her daughter, Mrs. Bob 
Conner.

June Taylor spent Monday in 
Clarendon.

Mr. Shuntz one of our leading 
merchants was in Dallas on busi
ness, a few days the past keck.

Brother Rich filled his regular
appointments at the M. K. Church 
Sunday and Sunday night.

Mr.’ and Mrs. Vantrass of Dal
las are visiting in the J- E. Mc- 
Elroy home this week.

The Ladies’ Missionary Society j 
met with Mrs. Melvin Cook Fri- j 
day, November 19. *---------------------
FOUND— Spectacles in case on I 
street Tuesday. Owner can have 
srme by calling at the News of 
ficc and paying for this ad. (47p)

LOCAL & PERSONAL
Miss Thelma Carhart of Panhan

dle is here this week a guest of 
Mrs. Roy Carhart.

Fred Rathjen spent the front end 
of the week at Wichita Falls on 
a business mission.

Mrs. Mary Adams of Claude visi- 
with the family of O. D. Lh-eborg 
the first of the week.

M. E. Cox. of Panhandle came 
down Tuesday to accompany his 
wi.'e to their new home at Lamesa. 
Mrs. Cox has been visiting her 
mother here. Mrs. A. II. Baker, for 
several days.

_  ■ o - ------------

A number of good work stock 
horses nnd mares were auctioned 
o ff here the first of the week. 
That they brou"ht a big round 
price wns a surprise to many ca
lamity howlers.

Harry Sitner is this week wear
ing the smile that won’t come off 
due to tile arrival of a lady in his 
home Sunday. Mother and babe 
both doing well. Congratulations, 
Harry.

courtesy of the 
Mrs. II. D. Ram- 
their friends good

—n-

W e have in stock Pathe 
machines from$125 up

Come in and make your selection 
for Xmas, if you want us to hold it 
until Christmas Eve, we will do so. 
—That way -you get it on the $25.00 
deal free. This will only last for a 

short time.
—New Records coming all the time; 
come in and hear the new hits. 
—Make this the happiest Christ
mas you have ever had by letting 
us furnish the music.

Goldston Bros,

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Cunningham 
and Mrs. S. A. Andrews motored 
to Amarillo Tuesday.

Mrs. J. H. Watts is visiting at 
the home of her son, Rev. M. Bas- 
com Watts, at Lockney.

---------- o---- ■■ ■
Roy Guffy, Leiia Lake capitalist, 

was up the first of the week look
ing after his local interests.

L. W. Farris of the Hedley coun
try looked after business matters 
locally Monday of ibis week.

-------- — o----———
W. T. Hay ter, of the firm o f Hay- 

ter brothers, is in Chicago this wett; ] 
buying for his spring trade.

Miss May Bennett continues to 
improve anil will soon resume her 
duties at the Mercantile store.

It. E. Williams and Frank Bxar- 
land made a business trip to Fort 
Worth the last of the week. 

-----------o-----------
Gus Franklin, little son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Ed Morrow has been quite 
ill this week but is improving,

----------- it-----------
Miss Lena Kirkwood who has 

been ill at the home of her aunt, 
Mrs. Roy Kendall, is again able 
to be up.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Turnbow of 
the, Naylor community visited over 
Sunday here with the family of 
J. B, Cox.

Jack Twytnan, old timer o f this 
section, came down from Canadian 
the first of the week remaining 
over a few days to attend to busi
ness and meet his many friends of 
he cow-punching fraternity.

----------- o ■ -
Phil Engle, who is putting down 

a test near Goodnight, was in town 
Monday burdened with ear trouble. 
He managed to make arrangements 
to get up the road to look after 
his businuss interests the sanv 
day.

Through the 
News Mr. and 
sey wish to bid 
bye.

'I heir present address is 1200 
South Adams street. Fort Worth, i 
Texas, with their relatives the Ar 
buthnots. |

Arthur Martin returned home 
onilay from Rochester, Minnesota 
where he went for medical treat-, 
ment several days ago. Arthur 
is well pleased with the treatment | 
accorded him and speaks interest- ; 
ingly o f the wonderful institution 
of world renown.

Cecil Reavis retuned from Fort 
Worth the first of the week to 
which place he accompanied Mrs. 
Reavis whom he left in a sanitar 
ium there. Mrs. Rcavls has been 
in poor lualth for some time and 
did rot improve ns expected. It is 
hoped that the change will prove 
beneficial.

Mrs. Chas. Heisler, who has been 
j here for the jinst week visiting rvla- 
j tives and friends, returned to her 
! home Monday night. Mrs. Heisler 
i was for a number of years a resi
dent of Donley county but the fami- 

1 ly is now ranching near Wayside 
in Randall county.

Notice To 
Stockmen

C. E. RICHARDSON, D.V.M., graduate Kan

sas City Veterinary college, eight years prac

tical experience, three years in Remount Ser

vice U. S. Army, will be permanently located 

at the Lott & Anderson wagon yard after Nov. 

21th. 1020.

W. A. Gentry o f south 
was in town Monday for 
time in several weeks, 
as an excuse that Ic had 
busy gathering a bumper 
is one of the many prosperous farm
ers of Donley county and does lots 
of work and little rumbling.

Leiia 
the first 
He gave 
been too 
crop. He

MARTIN NEWS.

The people are reloiclng over 
the sunshiny weather after having 
so muiii cloudy weather.

There was Sunday school at he 
school house Sunday evening. A 1 
large crowd attending.

( ’ . J. Talley and family moved 
into their new home the first of 
last week.

people enjoyed a sing- 
nee Peabody’s Sunday

Pool

NOSE CLOGGED FROM 
A COLD OR CATARRH

The young 
ing at Clar 
night.

Mrs. J. A. 
ning with Mrs.

Mrs. t ’ntU’U 
her daughter. 

Ruby Mosley 
Moreland spent

Ac,
it Sunday 
Peabody, 

spent Sunday 
Mrs. Davis.

and Willie 
Sunday with

with

Mae
Ruth

Apply Cream in Nostrils To 
Open Up Air Passages.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Foster ac
companied by Wm, Jr., spent the 
front end of the week in the Jeri
cho country.

Mayor O. C. Watson was in 
Amarillo Monday on business in 
connection with contemplated city 
im provements.

-----------o-----------
E. L. Kennedy o f Hedley, man of 

affairs and a realty man widclj 
known, was in town for a short 
time the last of the week.

Dr. G. S. Slover attended the 
conference and visited friends at j 
Weatherford and Fort Worth re- 
turning home the last of the week, j

■ —  D -----------------■-------

Roy B. Mefferd left Wednesday 
will attend a three day’s session 
of the Texas State Commercial j 
of the TV’ai ts State Commercial i 
Executives meeting.

Jasper Baldwin, fifteen year old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bald
win has been quite ill the pasti 
week with some malady that has | 
been a puzzle to the medical men. j 

-----------o-----------
Ben Henson o f Breekenridge is a 

a guest of Roy B. Meffered this 
week. Mr. Benson is looking over J 
the situation locally with a view 
of entering some line of business 
here.

Ah! What relief! Your dogged nos
trils open right up. the air passages of 
your head are /ear end you can breathe 
freely No more hawking, snuffling, 
mucous discharge, headache, dryne-s—no 
struggling for breath at night, your cold 
or catarrh is gotc.

Don’t stay stuff e. up! Get a small 
bottle of Ely * t ream Batin from your 
druggist now. Apply a little of ’ this 
fragrant, antiseptic cream in your nos
trils, let it penetrate through every air 
passage of the head; soothe and heal 
the swollen, fntlamed iiiikjous membrane, 
giving you instant relief. Ely’s Cream 
Balm is just what every cold aud ea- 
tarrli sufferer lias beeu seeking. It ’s 
just splendid..

nnd Kate Talley.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Mosley and 

daughter Ruby visited in Hedley 
Monday.

J. T. Cain and wife spent .Mon
day with her parent.,, Mr. and Mrs. 
llill.

Lilden McKenzie ir. visiting with 
his uncle and ant, Claude Jones.

Sam Billingsyes and wife spent 
Saturday and Sunday with her par
ents, Cluuda Jones.

Mrs. J. F. Cannon and Joe and 
Josie spent Sunday with her daugh
ter and children in C.urendon.

Lee Jones is on the sick list this: 
week.

Come in and look over the list 
of new Columbia records" and hear 
them played.

Peoples Pharmacy, j

N ew  M eat M arket 
Service

— Since the city litis passed an ordinance prohibiting 

peddling of meats, I have put in a market at College 

Heights and can serve you with the choicest meats.

Wii! Make Deliveries
To Your Door

—  1 will appreciate your patronage nnd promise the 

best of service and the choicest of cuts.

C . M . B la n to n

Frank Whitlock returned Monday 
from a stay at several weeks at 
Mineral Wells whore he receiv’d 
a g jia t deal of benefit, his health 
being better now than for some 
time.

- - I

The report of Miss Jessie W. 
Harris printed in full in this issue 
lends encouragement to the ef- 

! forts of those interested in good 
: school work. Miss Harris visited 
• the local high school recently, an 
account o f which appeared in the 
News.

Tire Reductions
—We are offering a reduction of 20 percent on all 

our HOOD and KELLY-SPRINGFIELD Tires and 

Tubes

.—Get your sizes before they are gone.

Allen’s Garage
R. L. BIGGER, Mgr.

—----- ——



We expected you to buy our bargains, because they ARE 
bargains but we tell you frankly that we really did not expect
that you would

Buy as Freely and Steadily as You Ever Before Did
We have sold an astonishing amount of merchandise because you know that our prices are 

reduced as never before. In this sale
W e have lost sight of profit. W e are taking our loss as smilingly as anybody can. Of course 
it hurts! W e bought this merchandise expecting to make a profit when sold. Instead--it’s a Loss

There is a united opinion union# wholesalers that next season the retailer will be able to buy his merchandise at lower prices. How much lower than present 
stocks cost originally, no one knows. But, believing that they W ILL be some lower, we are going to take our loss, cheerfully, and thus be in position to replace 
at lowest price levels. Thus, in the long run, OUR customers are benefited twice—in this Sale and in their future purchases.

Sale Prices Will Be Effective as Advertised 
15 Fifteen Days Longer 15

Except For Certain Still Deeper Cuts On Certain Articles

Leather Coats
‘ HOST WICK ” - Made 
This is one of the very 
best lines of Leather 
Coats, and has no su
perior in workmanship 
and materials. Come in 
plain, fur-collared and 
reversible models, some 
of them leather-lined. 
You need a leather coat. 
Ask the man or woman 
who has one. They will 
tell you. During this 
Sale they go

At less than Cost

SEMI-DRESS SHOES

This lot includes Shoes 
sold at $6.00 to $10.00 
Your choice at

HALF PRICE

Sheen-Lined
Vests

Made by “ Bostwick” are ; 
; the finest in workman

ship and materials that 
we have seen. We want 
to move them and offer 

' all of them at

At less than Cost
1

Our Daily Specials
It will pay you to read and read very carefully this

wonderf u 1 mo ney-saving

Special Feature
Beginning Saturday, Nov. 20th, we will offer each, 

day, and FOR ONE DAY ONLY*, an extra special bar
gain somewhere in the stock. We don't know yet just 
what we will offer and would not tell you in this ad if 
we knew. We are doing this to get you to come in to 
see what we have, and get you to see the other bar-

OVERSHOES AND
RUBBERS

.

j We offer the best made 
: at prices away under 

their true worth. Don’t 
buy the cheapest. They 
are junk rubber and
?1oTT t

gains. You will not be fooled. We are not going to 
hoodwink you, such treatment would defeat the very 
purpose of the plan, we want you to advertise our Sale 
for us and we will pay you for it with a splendid value il 
in some certain article for one day only. You will not 
want each day’s bargain, of course, but on some one 
day at least you will.

Come To The Itorc Kach Day Ask “What's The Special Today"

Th e B igges t Shoe Sale In Y ears , Y ou  H ave
N e ve r  Been O ffe red  B e tte r  V alues Than N o wMEN’S WORK SHOES

I
; This is a big chance to 
! get a pair of $5 to $7 

Work Shoe at

Our entre shoe stock is marked at prices that are 
moving them, because the people know how good are 
the shoes we sell. “ Packard” for Men, “ Drew” for La
dies, “Red Goose” for Children—all reduced.

HALF PRICE
1 Two Special Lots at Extra Special Prices

We Have Had Big 
Blankets Sales

We did have a large 
stock, but the price we 
put on ’em moved ’em.

All Wool. Wool- 
-and-Cotton and

Nashua
Wbofnap BlauKets

of Pure Cotton
, Keeo You Warrn
Come to this Big Blan
ket Sale and get blan
kets at ridiculously low 
orices.

$1.88 to $22.49

Staple Cotton
Piece Goods

Every piece of goods 
in the house is marked 
down and you can see 
for yourself how much 
it is marked down. See 
especially our gingham 
and chevot prices.

Underwear and 
Hosiery

Share in the riot of 
price-slashing thruout 
the store. Well known 
brands of both under
wear and hosiery—all 
cut severly. Our sales 
to date prove them bar
gains.

“Society Brand” Clothes For Men
Are always superlative values. We have always been under 

other Society Brand dealers in prices, and therefore the 
startling rduction we are making on these Guaranteed Suits 
make truly wonderful bargains of them. All Society Brand 
Suits go in this Sale at ONE— THIRD OFF  
Our Suits range downward from $85.00

STRICKLAND - STORY’S
THE DEPENDABLE STORE
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S A L T

D i a m o n d  C r y
Michigan Salt for 
killing at

t a  1
hog

Central Grocery
Phone 18

S. W. owe, Prop.

No depositor ever lost a peony by depositing in a State 

Bank in Texas

Financial Service
For any kind of Banking or Financial service you will find our 
facilities meeting your every need, and a courteous and efficient 
corps of officers and employes who will take a real interest 
in handling your business as you would like to have it done.

...FARMERS AND MERCHANTS STATE BANK...
C APITAL $15,000 A GUARANTY FUND BANK

LELIA  LAKE, TEXAS
President, E. L. Kennedy Vice-Pres., W. L. Butler
Viee-Pres., J. M. Crews Cashier, L. A. Ityrd

After two years of building the new home of the

HS&StarvTeleefram
Largest Circulation Texas

Will be completed on January First

IJou Jlre Invited to Uisit It
Not the largest, but one of the most modern plants in 
America. Your STAR-TELEGRAM will be dressed 
new—head to foot. Easy to read.

In addition to being- a complete newspaper it will 
continue as the Picture Paper of the Southwest, with 
its superior

Qreen cflrt (picture Section

R EAD  THE N E W S — T H E N  V IE W  TH E  N E W S
The printed story tells part—maybe half. Pictures 

tell the other half—next year why not get the other 
half. Be well posted. Save Money and Subscribe 
during

Bargain Days
A N N U A L L Y  DECEM BER 1st to 15th 

The Rates are Reduced from  $10.00 and $8.00
*

$7.85 $0.40
Daily and Sunday Daily Without Sunday

With Picture Section Six Days a Week
One Full Year One FuU Year
You Save $2.15 You Save $1.60

This reduced rate good only in Texas and Oklahoma, 
Rate to all other states $15.00 per year flat.

The Fort IPorth Star^Telegram
wt from the Press. More News, More Pictun 

More Features. More Cartoons.
Orders Oaken At CThis Office

wed
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CITATION BY PUBLICATION.

—

C L A SSIFIE D
COLUM N

A SENSE OF HUMOR.

The State of Texas. In the Dis
trict Court, Donl&y County, Texas.
January Term, A. D. 1921.

To the Sheriff or any Constable of
, Donley County, Greeting:

You are hereby commanded, That, 
by making publication of this Cita
tion in some newspaper published in FOK SALE— Metal warehouse, size 
the County of Donley four weeks 10xlo_ rastime confectionery. 45tfc 

I previous to the return day thereof, ______________________ _____________
you summon: Mary Waller Rea and J SACRIICE SA LE -S ix  room''"plus- 
husband B. M. Rea and Charles

For Sale

ered house; 2 lots, well and mill at 
Dubbs-Hayter Land Com- 

( 47c 1
Molter who are alleged to be non- , 

i residents of the State of Texas to '
! be and appear before the District ‘
I Court, to be holder! in and for the ~ ' ' ; ,
('minty of Donltv, at the Court Sonie good farms to trade for 

! House thereof, in the City of Clar- { rit>' Property. J. C. Harris. 36tf
{ endon, on the Second Slonday i n --------------- —---------------------- -—- — |
January A. I). 1921, the same being KOR SALE—Nice new four room 
the 10th day of said month, then house, *2500, *r>00 cash, balance 
and there to answer the petition of easy. Dubbs-Hayter Land Company. 
Kimbrough, Underwood k  Jackson, (47ci
a partnership firm composed of W. |_______________________________________ i
H. Kimbrough, R. E. U^emood^and ,,OK SALE— Four room house on

corner, three lots, shade trees. Wa-M. J. K. Jackson as plaintiffs, filed 
in said Court on the 29th day of Oc- tir  and lights. Three blocks easttober A. D. 1920, against Mary Wal-1 . , , ,
ler Rea and husband B. M. Rea,|™ ,n

a t  m * 1200 l*ow"• easy. Will ac
cept good Ford. Call at City Ga-

45tf

John A. Rea, Henry Holmes, T. M.
Dickey, Mrs. P. L. Luce and hus
band R. G. Luce, A. F Luce and
Charles Molter as defendants, said I , ------777---- --------------------
sui being numbered 1100, the nature l'OK EXCHANGE Farm lands for
of which demand is as follows, to- city property, residence or busi-
wit: Suit on prommisory note for ness, in part paymen. See J. O. 
$1500.00. dated October 30, 1917, ex- Quattlebaum. (17c)
eeutod by Mary Waller Rea and B.
M. Rea, payable to the order of FOR SALE—Arkansas evaporated 
Kimbrough, Underwood & Jackson apples direct from evaporator in 50 
one day after date, and to foreclose pound burlap bags delivered your 
deed of trust on Lots Nos. 1, 2, 5, station by express at 13 1-2 cents 
4, 5, and 15, Block 19, and Lot 7, pt.r pound. Choice quality, white.
Block 18, Original town of Sham- ringed fruit, made from ripe apples,
rock, Wheeler County, Texas, and References, any bank here. Remit 
Lots Nos. 6, 6, 1 and 8, Block 1, order. Claypool & Hazel, Spring-j 
Grant Addition to Original Town o f ! (|„|(, 47,.
Clarendon, Donley County, Texas, se- — 1-------i------------------------------------
curing said note; that on September „  . . ,, „ „  — a. _____
14. 1917, Mary Waller Rea and B. 1',0 Ii S A l h  0R T.RA” .hT ? ^  ro° "  
M. Rea executed a deed to John A. *,uc(fo . WP" '  wpl
Rhea conveying the property in located Goo. ear accepted as part 
Wheeler County, Texas, to him for lam en t and terms on balance. J_ 
the sole and only purpose of placing Cobb Hams. 11 1
same beyond the reach of their ere- . ,  ”
ditors; that in Suit No. 1094 in Dis- , < <CV property to trade for faram..

l.osl

trict Court of Deaf Smith County, ( ■ Harris 
{Texas, Mrs. P. L. Luce, R. G. Luce
land A. F. Luce, plaintiffs vs. Mary _______________ ______________________
I Waller Rea and B. M. Rea, et al de- . , . , , , . ,
fendants a writ or attachment is- j LOST Saturday night long shank 
sued and placed in the hands of the “ u‘ °  cra" lf lu;?.r , L- R; nea"  » 
sheriffs of Wheeler and Donley eoun- Pri,'° r01“l / ,m,er T tur" A 

j ties, Texas, and was served on the le"®  w a n e  {or rewiml- U 
{property above described; that when 8t’bK. 1 ‘
| said cause went to trial it resulted
in judgment for the defendants Mary , _ _ _  , ,, , ,
Waller Rea and B. M. Rea; that in i'-OST—Folding bill-hook containing 
Cause No. 2656 in the District Court *130 in bills and a photo with name 
of Potter County, Texas, defendant I “J. M. Duncan” on back. Also name 
Charles Molter secured judgment | of {ioo j  Martin, Cisco. Kinder

please return to News office for 
reward. (47p) |

A few days ago a preacher in 
New Y’ork, in speaking of the 
movement to purify dancing, declar
ed that "Vou can’t purify a pole
cat”  Ir  commenting on this writ
er observed, f ‘This explains the 
quer line in Shakespeare which 
says, 'Comparisons are odiou3.'”

This strikes me as being one of 
the cleverest hits of humor that 1 
have seen manifested in some time.
It also reminds me that a reuse 
of humor is more to be covet-d 
than the gold of king. The man 
with a sense of humor can jest at 
the trgedies of life and thus main
tain his equilibrium, when the more 
sober-minded are going down in 
ignominous defeat.

The sense of humor enables its 
owner to see the. other fellow's point 
of view. It is u subtle, penetrating 
thing that worms its way into the 
very heart and core of things and 
brings out the sunshine. A sense 
of humor enables its possessor t > 
laugh when others weep; see the 
sunshine when the sky is overcast 
with lowering clouds. A s 'list of 
humor enables one to understand 
and appreciate the foilics of folks 
and visualize the workings of a 
mind that may he entirely out of 
harmony with its surroundings.

A sense of humor keeps us from 
taking ourselves too seriously.

A sense of humor enables us to 
adapt ourselves to the varying con
ditions under which we are liable 
to find ourselves from time to time. 
It makes us better business men, 
better neighbors, better home build
ers and better citizens.

“ Laugh and the world laughs 
with you; weep and you weep alone."

The world loves a man with a 
sense of humor because the worl l 
loves to enjoy iself and it finds 
its greatest enjoyment in seeing 
those around enjoying themselves. 
A laugh is contagious and a good 
joke or a quaint remark is to the 
ordinary sessions of life what salt 
is to he Irish potato.

Give us men with a sense of 
humor and we’ll never worry about 
the world going to pot, bombs, in
fernal machines or bleary-eyed 
radicalism.—Clipped.

Every Drop an Asset
AS a dairy farmer you can figure out 

td the penny what your cream is 
worth. You know that every particle of butter fat 
has a distinct value to you. You cannot afford to 
use a separator that misses any cream.

The Primrose Cream  Separator gets every 
drop of cream. The principle on which it operates 
is as simple as the mechanism. The frame is open 
and sanitary —  the supply can large and low.' 
Every bearing and quiet gear is well oiled by a 
splash system.

In Prim rose separators, good workmanship and 
materials, close skimming and durable qualities, are, 
the distinguishing points.

No matter what the size of your herd, the Prim 
rose is a money-maker. 1 wo-or-threc-cow farm
ers use them with profit.

The Prim rose is the only cream separator that 
automatically drains out the used oil from the gear 
case when new oil is added.

Let us demonstrate this and other points. If it 
is not convenient for you to call, 'phone us and we 
will bring a machine out and show you how it oper
ates and what its financial advantages are to you.

WATSON & ANTROBUS
Clarendon, . . . .  Texas

PLAIN  VIEW MAN REAPS
RICH HARVEST OF CELERY.

\Y unit'd

In Whose House Do You Live?
Or do you own your own home? Procrastination 

will never start the nails in the home that you want—  
investigate right now the possibilities we can offer 
you in building. Live in your own home.

Galbcaith - Foxworth Lumber Co.
Lelia Lake Clarendon

against Mary Waller Ri.<- and B. M 
Rea for $527.85; that writ of attach
ment issued out of said cause to the 

j sheriffs of Donley and Wheeler 
; counties, Texas, and was levied upon j
I the property above described e x - ------------------------------------------------
cept that no levy was made on Lot | WANTED—'Two or three nicely fur- 

| No. 7, in Block No. 18, in Sham- nished rooms, close in, for light 
rock, Wheeler county, Texas; that housekeeping. Rhone 405 or 500. 

{in the County Court o f Potter Coun- j as. W. Adams. (47pl
ty F. R. Carl secured judgment,-------------------------------------
against Mary Waller Rea and B. M. I AUTO WANTED— Wo hu\V two 
Rea for $205.68; that writ of at- customers who need cars and have 

Itachment issued to the Sheriff o f | dwellings priced to sell. Duhhs- 
! Wheeler county and was by him Hayter Land Company. 147c)
{levied upon all of the property in — '---------------- — ----------------------
Wheeler county above described.

Plaintiffs ' pray for judgment 
against defendants for their debt, 
principal, interest at the rate of 
(5 per cent from October 30, 1917, to 
date of payment of same, and at
torney's fees, for foreclosure of 
their deed of trust lien against the 
above described property; that said 

. I property he decreed to be sold in 
satisfaction of said debt, principal, | 
interest and attorney’s fees; that ! Christmas is just around the cor- 
the deed to John A. Rea be cancel-1 ne* y oll llo not fe,,i how that
led and held for naught; that the, ... . , , , *
writs of attachment lien in favor o f 1' " ”  < 1 * 'v® ■ ,mt
Mrs. P. L. Luce, R. G. Luce. A. b ow"  a.iyth.mr.
Luce, and F. R. fa r ! be cancelled.

FOR SALK
Roan durham milch cow, also 

yearling heifer. The cow will be 
fresh in about two months. N. L. 
Moreland, phone 220-long 2 shorts 
1 long. 40p

A CHRISTMAS SERMON IIY
HENRY EDWARDS

That the plains country might 
be 11 celery growing district was 
least though of by any one. D. C .1 
Aylsworth of Plainview, who has 
been growing truck for some years, 
branched off on a two acre patch 
of celery the past season His tirst 
venture was a mere experiment. 
His present crop is netting him at 
the rate of $2,000,00 per acre. 
Next season will call for 11 greatly 
increased acreage. His shipments 
this season have been made to lo
cal towns but next year he will 
compete in the markets outside 
o f the state. The quality is said
to be equal to the t aliforuia pro
duct.

Have Your Clothes Cleaned
Anri pressed right. We guarantee our work the best; 

ami have installed the best cleaning plant in Clarendon, 

so all we ask is a trial to convince you that our work 

is one hundred per cent perfect.

Ed The Tailor (Former owner of Ed’s Tailor Shop)

DAD’S TAILOR SHOP
Work called for and delivered Phone .’572

Van Boone, prominent man o f t l i - 
Medley country, made it a point to 
see the business men of our town 
Monday. Van is prospering and gives 
a good account of his section.

For sale or trade A bargain, one Come in and look over the list 
new Essex roadster, run about one of new Columbia records and bear
thousand miles. First class condition, them played. 
Apply City Drug Store. Peoples Pharmacy.

feel this way hecau:
Y’ou 

you have not
I.u.e, a.H. . .  , , b, )U(.k j,,-business and mad.
set aside and held for naught, and , . ,,■ 1 1 1 . • 1 . . a lot of money. Lut, as the tim.declared secondary to their deed of , ■ ... ,,approaches, you will catch the spirit

and it will be in your very bones 
to Want to make some widow or 
some little orphan, or some aged per
son. or some unfurl unate fellow-hu
man a little happier than that per
son would otherwise be at Christ- 
mas times.

If you should not got this fooling 
into your bones, you will be an 
object of pity. Why? Because that 
person who is blessed with health 
nnd strength and good eyes and 
strong limbr and a sound mind is 
to be pittied if he or she does not 
feel the call to go a little out of 
the way, ut least at Christmas 

times, to bring happiness and sun- 
sh’ne and joy o. those less fortunate 

Here’s hoping that you get the 
feeling that ought to spring up in 
the heart of everybody in Christen
dom at Yuletide. Troupe Banner.

trust lien; that the deed to the de
fendant Henry Holmes be declared 
void and of ro yffect; that the 
sheriffs deed an I attachment lien 
in favor o f Charles Molter be de- 

j dared void, and no effect, cancelled, 
and set aside; it;.: the etui ri of T.

; M. Dickey (who is asserting some 
sort of elaiin to said property, in 

' Wheelcr County) t» declared to be 
inferior to their deed o f trust lien; 

j that the claims o f ;.il the defendants 
be declared to be inferior to their 
deed of trust lien: that said lien 
he declared to ij. a first anil valid 
lien against s;. or- perty; that in 

1 case the court may deter,nine plnin- 
j t if f ’s mistaken sating tin;t the sher- 
! iff ’a deed to < series Molter and 
Henry Holmes an- void, then plain- 

, tiffs say they have a right to have 
j their deeds of tr.i.v lien foreclosed 
1 and tender to < harks Molter and 
Henry Holmes the amount which 

[ they paid for so. 1 property, and of
fer to redeem sai I property from the 
claims of Molter i.i.j 11 doles, for 

{ costs of suit ;.nd general relief.
Herein fail no'. 1 u: have ypu then 

! nnd there before said Court, this 
Writ, With

I showing how ; - .. .- . ate i iha
I same.

Witness W. E. Fray, Clerk of the 
District Court f  Donley County,

I Texas. ,

j
b  » A  V  E S  M  I L. E S » O F S T  E  P * S

Z / 1

Rev. John Kohl, lier attended con
ference at1 Wichi a Fulls the first 
few days of thi week.

lawfully seized and possessed of the 
following described land in Donley 
county, Texas, to wit; all of Lots 
eleven and twelve in Block five in 
Grant's Addition to the city of Clar
endon, according to the map of said 1 
Addition record I in Vol 13, page 

1 535 deed records of Donley county.
I Given under rny hand an 1 seal of Texas, that plaintiff under and 

said t'ourt in v iarendon, Texas, this through whom he claims title ar.d

©  |  y  :

k\

29th day o f October, 1920.
(Seal) W. E. BRAY

possesion of said described property 
have had peaceable and adverse pos-

Texns.

'  •T VI ION BY i ’UL'LICATION.

Clerk District C' Jr', Donley County, S(.sion ()f same, occupying, using,
enjoying and paying taxis thereon 

i and claiming title and shadow of 
title to same under properly executed 

! and recorded deeds for more than
T„ r  c t v t i .’ n r  t f y k  ten years, to wit; deeds recordedrHE STATE -F.XAS. Vo]. { m v  rM )  Vol. 31 page
To the Sheriff cr any Constable of lfl7t Vo| 45 paK€. 212 and Vol. 45 

Donley County—Greeting: page 214 of the deed records of Don-
You are her* by commanded to ; ley county. Texas; that on the day 

summon A. N. Moentn, A. E. Moe- and date last at iresaid defendants 
nen and A. N. Maenen and the un- unlawfully entered upon sa d prent- 
known heirs of each of them by ises and ejected plaintiff therefrom 
making publication of this Citation and unlawfully withholds him from 
once in each week for four conseru- posession thereof to plaintiff’s dam- 
tivc weks previous to the return day age $2750.00. l ’ laintiff prays for 
hereof, in some newspaper published judgment of the court, that defen- 
in your-County, to appear at the Hants be cited to appear nnd answer 
next regular term of the District , this petition, that he have judgment 
Court of Donley County, Texas, to for possession of the above describ- 
be held at the Court House thereof, ed land nnd premises, that writ of 
in Clarendon, on the 2nd Monday in ] restitution for said premises issue 
January A D. 1921, the same being : aiy| he .prays for damages, costs of 
the 10th day of January A. D. 1921, sujt and for other relief special and 
then and ther to answer a petition general to which he may be entitled.

:: :::i

G,\ i
— ,i~  L T L L - ^ - g
----- - J

s >

filed in said Court on the 29t,h day 
of October, A. D. 1920, in a suit 
numbered on the docket of said 
Court, No. 1104, wherein H. L. All- 
jom is Plaintiff and A. N. Moenen, 
V. E. Moenen and A. N. Moonan 
ind the unknown heirs of each of 
them are Defendants; the nature of 
ilaintiff's demand being as follows: 
Plaintiff alleges that on or about the 
50th day of October, 1920, he was

Herein fail not, but have you be
fore said Court, on the first day of 
the next term thereof, this Writ, 
with your return thereon, showing 
how you have executed the same.

Witness my hand and official 
seal at my office in Clarendon, 
Texas, this 28th day of October, A. 
D. 1920. W. E. BRAY, Clerk. 
District Court, Donley County, Texas. 
(Seal) By S. HIGHTOWER, Deputy.

Every  Woman  
C a n  N o w  Afford
the H 0  O S IE  R

Our EXI’EttlENCK 
HOOSIER Dealers lias con
vinced us that many womer 
who want anti need Ihc 
HOOSIER K itch on-Cabinet 
have deferred buying be
cause “we can’ t afford it 
iust yet.”
They have suent the price 
o f the HOOSIER on other 
things—even though to d< 
so meant a continuance of 
the heavy drudgery of 
housekeeping that was 
sapping their energy and 
destroying their youth.

$10.00 D e l i v e r s  
Your H O O ISER
Come in and pay us the Ten 
Dollars now, balance on 
easy terms. Get your Hoo- 
sier in your home and make 
your kitchen work easier 
at once. You will positive
ly save miles of steps, each 
day—and will have much 
more time for rest and re
creation.

H.- W . Taylor & Sons

m m .

i » ‘S H  Si'-i

.
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CLARENDON MAKES RECORD 
. AS LAWAB1DING TOWN

The beet criterion by which a
town nioj *ij% is the e&urt
records. In that respect Claren

FRIDAY, 19 OUR SERIAL NIGHT
Only two more numbers of the "I-OST C ITY” And Two reel 

Comedy, also RATHE NEWS.

SATURDAY 20 WORLD AND FOX PICTURES
MATINEE—WORLD FILM CORPORATION Presents “ MOR
AL DEADLINE.”  Also "LOST CITY.”
NIGHT—Sherley Mneon in "MERELY MARY ANN” . This 
is one of her new nietures and the critics says it is her
best. Also one Reel Comedy.

-------- O—o— o--------
MONDAY 22 ____ FOX SUPER SPECIALS
Tom Mix in "THE CYCLONE” und just prepare for a good 

One—also PATHE REVIEW.
o—O—O ....—

TUESDAY 23 PARAMOUNT PICTURE
Elsie Ferguson in “ WITNESS FOR THE DEFENSE.” Also 
FORD'S WEEKLY.

COTTON PALACE HONORS
GO TO WEST TEXANS.

The W.vev svtte.v erhJ-
bition is now a matter of history.

don’s citizens body ranks among This is the second biggest thing 
the best in the state. According o ' its Kind in the South. Exhibits
to the statement of W. L. Crane, from all over the state are offer-
chief of police and M. P. White, ed in competition for the prizes, 
m*?ht; pond-man, very littel in- many of them running well into 
fnnpcmentg exist in our town at the hundreds of dollars. Prizes
the present time. Due to the vigi- such as call for a lot o f study
lance o f our peace officers, very and effort and well worth the 
few rynegades from the outside time expended upon them if they 
world ever venture to depredate win. It is no surprise to west 
within the corporate limits. The T<xas people to leurn that all of 
best work o f a peace officer is the prizes on corn, kafir, maize, 
found in the removal of tempta- pumpkins, karshaws were awarded 
tion and not in arresting offend- to the west side of the state, win

WEDNESDAY 24 Fiist National Attraction Kather
ine McDonald in “THE BEAUTY MARKET.” Do not miss 
this one for it will be worth while.

THURSDAY 25 UNIVERSAL PICTURE
Annie Carwell in "THE GIRL IN THE RAIN.” A ken  lit
tle Comedy Drama that any one will enjoy. Also "TOPK S 
OF THE DAY.”

— Cut This Out Now and Save For Future Use.

—SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO MUSIC PRO!.RAM

Pastime Theatre

Notice
Owners

— Beginning December 1st Ihe following Oarages, Fill

ing Stations and Vulcanizing Shops will go on a cash 

basis. Conditions over which we have no control have 

made this change necessary:

CLARENDON .MOTOR CO.. FORD AGENTS  
FRED BALLEW . HUDSON DEALER.
AUTO SERVICE STATION.
A L L E N S  GARAGE, R. L. BIGGER. Prop.
A. JASPER.

BOYDSTUN’S REPAIR  SHOP.
CITY GARAGE. R. <). THOMAS.
O lio s  C A R A W A Y , BUICK DEALER.
A. W ALKER. H IGHW AY F ILLING  STATION.
FORREST SAWYER.
CLARENDON RUBBER  CO
LEE MORRISON VU LCA NIZIN G  SHOP.

era of the law. In the enforce- 
, ment of our city regulations, our 
j official family is always kind but 
firm. We may include in this of- 

i f iciul family the “city dads,” ami 
the mayor, a body working at all 
times in harmony and for the bet
terment of trespassers against 
the law and dignity of ih-> city.
No favoritism is shown ami the 
most critical will, if lie takes 
pains to inform himself, find that 
every ordinance ie being rigidly 
enforced regardless of personal 

' feelings or public sentiment.
Of the places of business open 

at night, no place draws larger 
crowds tnan the local picture snow 
owned .and operated by Homer 
Mufkly. Mr. Afulks-j* mainjUn* 
order and commands the respect 
of c is patrons at all times. To 
his ere lit may it be said that 
oniy trie cleanest picture* are 
snown— pictures t: at do not mar 
inc leding.s of the most fastid
ious but no uppea! to the more! 
retired senses ot the better ele
ment o f  humanity. Confectionar
ies of this city maintain reapectfu, 
order at night as weil as day malt- 
in. them u pleasurable retreat but it did. 
wnere .i lady may enter with ev-! hundreds of them w 
ery assurance of respect and cour- 
UCy. Proprietors ot drug stores 
open until late hours as well us 
the proprietors of other places 
mentioned above, co-operate at all 

i times with the oiii-ials in mam-1 already 
taining c.ue regard for luw and 

j order. At this time there is no 
| favorite gathering place or row
d ies in the city because of a whole
some citizenship and u scarcity of 
a lawless, element.

Duiing ihe ten months that Mr.
White has been oil the night force, 
he has made few arrests, prefer
ring rather to caution those of 
recKldib huhils Other Him ur- , 
rest ufer the misdeed is commit-1 -
ted. Night prowlers are seldom 
seen ami burglaries are unknown, 

j  In view of this fact, we feel that 
much credit is duo those in charge 

1 of law enforcement in keeping this 
■ undesirable element out of the 
! city.

•acts enume { .ted above, coupl&i 
] with the fact that Clarendon is 
essentially a school and church 

! town of the first class, is it any 
j wonder that homes in • Clarendon 
'are always in demand? Not a 
! vacant house. Property is rated 
j at its real value. Our popula- 
! ion is constantly increasing and 
j the fame of the “City Beautiful”
1 is ever extending its sphere of in- 
fluence in all that innkes life 

| really enjoyable.

ning the prize of u thousand dol- 
lam. In thut exhibit Donley coun
ty teok a prominent port. The 
best was culled from our county 
exhibit at the state fair and trana- 
fered to Waco in charge of the 
West Texas Chamber of Com
merce. Our county exhibit will 
next be shown at Houston on the 
HOth of this month. This will 
make the sixteenth fair at which 
we have offered exhibits this sea
son. Donley county has won 
piizes at all of them. Not only 
this, Donley county has helped to 
advertise the Panhandle of Texa3 
more than any other county this 
season. Not that others did not 
put forth the effort, not at all.
They tried and tried hard to get 
there with the goods but were no
competitors with us in any num- ......
ber of agricultural products. Good I Oklahoma ______ ... . .
news comes from the central | o r,.j-on ________________
states where our produces were Pennsylvania __________
seen for ihe first time. When ! Kiiode lslanl . . . _______
Donley county ” ubbin” passed un- ,scuth Carolina _______
der the scrutinizing gaze of a South Dakota ....... ..
corn 'armer of I ’bnois, it ImH t > Tenge**** _____________
be lonie hing pretty good t'> catch 'fexas __  - _____
his eye for any length of time. Utah .........................---

He came and saw and i  Vermont - ......................

OUR NEXT CONGRESS

Senate.
Tix. r.ext w r * t t  according to re-1 

ports thus far received from Tues
day’s election, including old mem
bers will be made up as follows
State—
Alabama _______________
A rizona_________________
Arkansas _______________
(Jhlifornia _____________
Colorado -------------------
Connecticut _____________
Deleware _______ _______
F lo r id a ________________
Georgia -------------------
Idaho ________________ _
Illinois . . . ______ v____-
Indiana ____________—__
Iowa __________________
Kansas ______________
Kansas ;_______________
Kentucky_______________
Louisiana ______________
Maine _________________
Maryland ______________
Massachusetts _________
M ich igan___j --------------
Minnesota ---- *—  -----
Mississippi .... .............
Missouri ________________
Montana ------ ------------
Nebraska ______________
Nevada _______________
New Hampshire________
New Jersey____________  2
New Mexico __________
New York _____________
North Carolina ________
Ohio ________ ______ —

convinced 1Virginia
Hint we have the b.-st agricultural i \Vu8hin(^ Cn . .-."..V.V.
section in ’ he Southwest. A , r West Virginia - __
result of these exhibits hundreds; Wisconsin ____________
nf farmers will come our way 1 u-
seeking btn.es, many of them have 

lone so. Other* are yet 
to come and will buy homes when 
they get here. The best adver
tisement is the exhibit itself.

Rep. Dem.
0 2
1 1
0 2
2 0
2 0
2 0
1 1
G 2
0 2 ..
2 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
1 1
0 2
2 0
2 0
1 1
2 0

„ 2 0
0 2
1 1
0 2
1 1
1 1
2 0
2 0
1 1
2 0
0 2
1 1
1 1
2 0
2 0
1 1
0 2
2 0
0 2
0 2
1 1
2 0
0 2
2 0
2 0
2 0
1 1

Notice

Having been instructed by the city 
inspector to discontinue all tempor
ary wiring by the first of December, 
we ask that all business men ,have 
their places of business wired from 
the rear at once. •

Texas Gas & 
Electric Co.

59 37

FOIl SALE— Buick-Six top, bows 

and curtains in good condition. 

Cull at the News office for a bar
gain. (47tf)

Total ____;
The make-up of the next congress 

which will consist of 2^9 republi-1 
cans. 138 democrats, one independent

... , . , .... prohibitionist from Pennsylvania andTwo clerks from different stores 1 . . . .  - V  > ■i wo in inn i one socialist from New York is as
in The' town''last week. One clerk |folloW8: " ith eight diatriets miss-in the town lust

I said that Saturday was u good day, 
but snid one cijrk could have ™ t* 
handled the business of the town 
on anv other day. The other clerk

ing, according to late returns:

Arizona

the clerks in their store had aver
aged cash sales of over $100 each 
day. There are seven more clerks 
in that store. One store advertised 
the other did not. Yet seme people 
say it does not pay to advertise.— 
Polk County Enterprise.

FOR SALE— A new I) idge car. J. 
L. Allison. (47p)

lower. Some fed heifers at $11.50 
to $12.00, and fed cows at $9.50 
to $10.00 were quoted steady. Veal 
calves sold slowly at weak prices.

Feeders.

DECLINE IN CATTLE PRICKS 
SHEEP STRONG HOGS HIGHER

Stockers and
Though more country buyers were 

here than for some time past re
ceipts were heavy and prices sagged 
another 25 cents. Few early sales 
were reported as countrymen were 
more in the capacity of lookers 
than buyers and were liinig up val
ues, intending to make pu'chases 
Inter in the week. Quality o f the 
off erings is good, supply large, and 
prices low. affording an excellent 
time to buy.

Hogs.
Hog prices late last week reach

ed a new level for the year, but 
the decline attracted increased de
mand today and the market was 
stronger in the face of liberal re
ceipts. Today’s artivals were 15,000 
the largest supply on any Monday 
force last May. Trading opened 
early at strong prices, and later 
was 15 to 25 cents higher. The 
top price was $12.85 and bulk of 

(i mpaied with 27,000 cattle, 10,500! sales $12.25 to $12.75. Ho/o were 
lings, and 10,000 sheep a week ago. 25 to 50 cents higher, top $12.60. 

|and 37,900 cattle, 11,650 hogs un.l | Sheep and Lambs.
; 8,277 sheep a "ear ago. j Though the prices in the sheep

Beef Cattle. division were steady to £«* cento
Considering the total receipts the higher, quality was rnther plain, and 

percent of beef cattle offered today] there was no puricular snap to th>'

K. C. Stockyards. Nov. 15.—St. 
Paul had 28,800 , attic, Chicago, 30,- 
000 cattle, and Kansas City 30,000 
enttale today, a supply sufficiently 
large to add a .'urher decline to 
the weak’ close last Friday. Trade] 
today was slow in all classes with j 
most sales 25 cents off and the | 
lowest of the year, ir. fact in sever-1 
al years past. Hogs declined to a 
new level for the season late last 
week but rallied today. Sheep trade 
was quite strong to 2;> cents high
er prices.

Today's Receipt*.
Receipts today were 30.000 cat

tle, 15.(810 bogs, and 6000 sheep.

Start Tomorrow 
and Keep It Up 
Every Morning

Get In the habit of drinking a 
glass of hot water before 

breakfast.

TO DARKE NHAIR
! was relatively small, but heavy re 
ceipts elsewhere together with low- 

] er prices caused a decline here. 
Quality of the offerings was plain.

! The few good short fed steers here 
vvryravi* r t a r a n  rears i  brought *13.00 to *14.00, and plain-WITH SAGE TEAk

______ 'to  $11.50, few for $11.00 or under
$8.00. Cows nnd heifers, most of 
them from the range, were in lib
eral supuJy and they sold 25 cents

i Look Young! Bring Back Its Na 
tural Color. Gloss and Attac- 

tiveness.

trade. Most of the offerings were 
short fed native lambs that, sold at 
$11.00 to $11.70. No choice west
ern lumlis arrived. Sheep were quo
ted steady.

Horsts and Mules.
A further moderate improvement 

was reported in demand for horses 
and mules, and the general trade i.i 
recovering from the present vevent 
depression.

t il ARLES M. PIPKIN .

We’re not here long, so let’s make

( ■ a.mon garden sage brewed into 
heavy tea with sulphur added, 

streaked and fa-I will turn gray,
our stay agreeable. Let un live well, j Je i h.. jr beautifully dark and lux- 
rat well, digest well, work well, sleep j
well, and look well, what a glorious Uriant. Just a few applications 
rendition to attain, and yet, how very I wilI provc „  r,.vaUion if your hair 
«asy it is if one will only adopt, tin* *
morning inside bath. ! is fading, streaked or gray. M ix-:

Folk* who are accustomed to feel j the Sa.,e Tea nnd Sulphur ve-
dull and heavy when they arise, split- , ' . . ___.,
Ung headache, stuffy from a cold, foul ueipe at home, though, is trouble- | 
tongue, nasty breath, aeld stomach, some. An easier way is to get a , 
ran. Instead, feci ns fresh us a daisy 0f  Wyeth’s Sage and Sul-
by opening the sluices of the system . , .... .
each morning nr, I flushing nut, the ] l’hu' ( °mpound at any drug-stroe, 
whole of tho Internal poisonous c’ag- all ready for use. This is the old- 
nant matter. , (ir.ie recipe improved by the addi-

Lveryone, whether ailing, sick or I . , ., . . .
w«IL should, each morning, he for* ,lon °* other ingredients, 
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot j While wispy, gray, faded hair is 
water with a tcaspoonfiil of limestone | not Mn.'uV, we all desire to retain
phosphato In It to wash from the 1 . ............... „,.,i t
stomach, liver and bowels the previous our .•vouthful • P ^ « rar)ce nml at'  
day's indigestible waste, sour bile tre ,'tiwness. By darkening your
and poisonous toxins; thus cleansing, ! hair with Wyeth’s Sage and Sul- [
sweetening and purifying tho entire . < nmnnund no one ern tellalimentary canal before putting more l>hur * ompound, no one i n ,
food Into the stomach. Tho action of because i does it so naturally, so
hot water nnd limestono phosphine on evenly. You just dampen a sponge
an empty stomach Is wonderfully In- , ,,r ' h with lt Hn,i ,iraw
Tlgoratlng. It cleans out all the sour I or poft brU,h ,th , „
fermentations, gases. waste and , through your hair, taking one small 
oddity and gives ono a splendid strand at a time; by morning allassa’W t s u r s . ’̂ ss •»> "■<» "■»- r '
and phosphate Is quietly extracting after another application or two 
a large volume of water from the your hair becomes beautifully dark. 
Mood « and getting ready for a i-iog. v ,0»t and luxuriant
thorough flushing of alt the inside K y 8oU an<l lux
organs.

The millions of people who are 
bothered with constipation, bilious 
spoils, stomach trouble; others who 
have sallow skins, blood disorders and 
sickly complexions are urged to get a 
quarter pound of limestone phosphato
from the drug store. This will cost , tmtmret of ITCH, eczema. 
r*ry little, but la sufficient to make | T * T7.1:*  —
aayon* a pronounced crank on th* ’ -  - T .? ,.. .
subject of Inside-bathing before break-

mm R. A. LONG DRUG COMPANY

N o w !

Men’s Suits,----------------------------- 1-3 OFF
Boy’s Su its ------------------------------- 1-3 OFF
Overcoats,________________ 1-3- OFF
Ladies’ Coats,____________ 1-3 OFF
Ladies’ Suits,----------------- 1-3 OFF
Millinery,------- .\--------------1-3 OFF
All Ladies’ Dress Shoes-----$10.00
All Men’s Dress Shoes-------$10.00
All other shoes at great reductions.

WE SELL FOR LESS

Cross Drygoods Store
LELIA  LAKE LELIA LAKE

Deleware ___
Florida _____
Georgia __
Idaho _______
Illinois _____
Indiana ____
lo'»a ---------
Kansan _____
Kentucky __
Louisian;, ___
Maine ______
Maryland ___

Mississippi ______
Missouri ________
Montana _______
Nebraska ____
Nevfadn - _____
New Hampshire -----
New Mexico ___
New York - ........
North Caroline ..
North Dakota -.
Ohio - __________
Oklahoma ---------
Oregon __________
Pennsylvania ___
Rhode Island 
South Carolina -- 
South Dakota - -
Tennesjjce _____________ 3
Texas -------------

Virginia ________
Washington ------
West Virginia --
Wisconsin --------
Wyoming ---------

Totals...........

COME

Rep Dem.
0 10
0 1
0 7
*.» 2
3 1
r. 0
l 0
0 4
0 12

...  2 0

... 12 ;;
. .  13 0
... 11 0

8 0
3 8
0 8

. . 4 0
4 1

. 14 2
. .  13 0

<) 0
0 8

. .  13 o

..  2 0
. .  6 0
-  J 0
.. .  2 0

1 0
. 25 17

0 10
. 2 0

. .  22 0
5 3

... 3 0
. 34 1

3 0
0 7
• 0

1 17-
2 0
2 0
1 9

... r. 0
6 0

. .  11 0
1 0

293 138

CARE.

A /, r;hens go 
a strike!

/
i ,

JOHNSON FEED & PRODUCE CO. 
Clarendon. Texas

Co-operation won the war. Co
operation builds a town. Co-oper
ation on the part of the Metho
dist Women of Clarendon will 
make the Mission Study Class one 
of the best in Southern Methodism.

Wednesday, November 10th a 
large group of enthusiastic women 
enjoyed the discussion of the sec
ond chapter of the “ Church and 
the Community.'’ the new mission 
study book.

Next Wednesday afternoon the 
class will meet to discuss the third 
chapter of the book. A fter the 
lesson n special feature will be 
introduced which will entertain 
instruct, and encournge you to be 
a better missionary woman.

Come Cure Cara by bringing 
some one with you. Co-operate to 
make the class a “ go.”  We can 

I do it if you will.

Kil l  That  Cold With

CASCARA 0QUININE
row AND

Coldt, Con;...: La Gr ippe

' No- kctcd C c lin  r.r ; O-ngerous
Taka no chances. Merp lYin Btar.ci.r.1 r;—v: ’/ ar.dy for the first sn-jero. 

Bretka rp ccM in 2 \ hours — Relieves 
Grijrc i:»3 days—Hxceltor.t for Headache

Quinine in this form does not c!Tect the head—Casrara is best Tonic 
Laxative—No Oy!ate in Hill's.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT

RUB RHEUMATIC 
ACHING JOINTS 

AND STOP PAIN
Instant Relief with a small 

trial bottle of old “St. Ja
cob's Oil.”

Rhumatism is “ pain’ ’only.
Not one case in fifty  requires 

internal treatment. Stop drugging! 
Rub soothing, penetrating “ St. Ja
cob’s Oil”  right into your sore, 
stiff, aching joints, and relief comes 
instantly. “ St. Jacobs Oil" is a 
harmless rheumatism liniment which 
never disappoints and cannot burn 
the skin.

Limbtf bp! Quit complaining! 
Get a small bottle of oldl, honest 
“ St. Jacobs Oil”  at ony drug-atore, 
and just a moment you’ll be free 
rheumatic pain, soreness and .stiff
ness. Don’t suffer! Relief awaits 
you. “ St. Jacobs Oil”  is just as 
good for sciatica, neuralgia, turn- 
bag*, backache, prains.

Take Special Pride
in the fact that our customers realize that in each 
bill of material they purchase from us they have a 
substantial saving
— We have unloaded several cars of lumber in the 
past two weeks, and have several more in transit. 
In fact we are just beginning to get in the bulk of 
our building material.. We were very fortunate in 
buying all of this material on a very low market 
compared to former prices. We are in turn going 
to allow this to our customers. I f  it is your desire 
to save on your material bill, see us and do it now.

D. Shamburger
PHONE NO. 264

ROBERT T. W ILSON. Mgr. Phone 264 

Where a Dollar Is Worth More

FOR RENT—Two large rooms
down gtair* unfurnished at $10 
per month. Four large rooms up
stairs $20 per month. Call 242 
or 34*. (47p)

o

The feed elements that make ichlus 
of eggs are entirely different from 
those that make yolks. When hem 
aren't fed both the white and yolk 
making elements, they ca n 't lay.

 ̂ Missouri Experiment Station tests 
‘  prove that 100 lbs. of wheat, corn, 

oats, barley and kaffir corn make 
(above bodily maintenance) an average 
o f 224 yolks to 154 whites. Based on 

data from the same experiments, Purina formulas produce, 
(above bodily maintenance), as follows:

Purina Scratch F.ed 247.49 yollts 142.11 whUoa
Purina Chickon Chowdor 182.05 yolks 282.55 whitss

Combined Rntinn 429.54 yolks 424.66 whites

These Purina feeds not only make a practically e q u a l  number 
of whites knd yolks but m o r e  o f both than ordinary feeds.
Note that Purina Chicken Chowder contains the necessary while-farming 
elements to hslsiu e up the yolk-making grain ration. That’ s why it makes
hens lay so heavily. Instead 
of the yolks being absorbed by 
the hen’ s system, Purina 
Chicken Chowder makes the 
whites to complete the eggs 
and they are laid. Thus we «• 
can absolutely guarantee

more eggs or 
m o n ey  b a c k

on PiiriiM^liicktn Chowder if 
feil with Purina Scratch Feed 
as directed. You take no risk.

SOLD BY
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